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Imperial AIDS Foundation to disband
byTcdSahl
(Reproduced without editing as
requested by the author)
The Imperial AIDS Founda
tion will close its doors in the
coming months as soon as its
existing funds are depleted.
According to Yolanda Perez,
President who told Our Paper
“ We will be working with
AIDS/ARC patients through lo
cal organizations.. .Aris and the
Shared Housing Project in San
Jose.”
Our Paper has learned that
Imperial AIDS Foundation has
bera experiencing problems with
the board of directors and has
been investigated for charges of
business irregularitks.
In an interview with Yolanda
Perez, President o f Imperial
AIDS Foundation, the organiza
tion answered charges of alleged
mismanaging of hs funds to the
_ satisfactioo a t Saa.. Jose Ci^y
Fraud IXvision.,
v
With all that, Perez had a
message to the gay/lesbian
community of San Jose about
the Imperial AIDS Foundation:
“ We hope,” said Perez, “ that
our effort gave those of our gay
brothers
suffering
with
AIDS/ARC peace of mind who
came to us for help. Sure we lost
some and we’ll lose more in this
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terrible epidemic.”
“ At present 253 cases of
AIDS have been reported in
Santa Clara County with 141
deaths. Our work is only just
begiiming, AIDS has finally
caught up with us here in San
Jose, new cases are being diag
nosed and the names are close
friends.

"As all of you know,” contin
ued Perez, “ the Imperial AIDS
Foundation board and its volun
teers have worked very hard
since June of 1983; to be able to
help our gay brothers with
AIDS/ARC in San Jose.
“ We hope,” she said, “ that
our effort gave those suffering
with the disease peace of mind.

From David Scondras

The National Conference o f Lesbian/Gay
Elected/Appointed Officials
The National Conference of
Openly Lesbian and Gay Elected
and Appointed Officials is a
resource, planning and support
network including lesbian and
gay elected and appointed ofHcials from across the United
States.
We continue to be a diverse
group, we are male and female;
Republican and Democrat; ur
ban and rural; local, state and
national; white people and peo
ple of color; our life partners are
with us and at this third annual
gathering, we represent ten
states on the east and west
coasts, the south, the mid-west
and the District of Columbia, as
well as the British Parliment and
C anada’s New Democratic
Party.
The National Conference pro
vides a forum for discussion of
shared concerns and problems—
it is a springboard for ideas on
politics and social issues—it
serves as a vehicle for planning
and organizing efforts of its
participants.
Our annual meetings are for
public officials who want to
share experiences and to encour
age prospective candidates—
each conference has also deve
loped actions to be uken collec
tively.
In November 1985, at West
Hollywood, we sent a letter to
the Centers for Disease Control

outlining “ our conviction that
AIDS demands an aggressive,
coordinated, and speedy re
search effort.”
In March 1986, we met with
Speaker of the House, key
committee chairs in both the
House and Senate, and top
public officials of the Reagan
administration on an AIDS lob
bying mission.
In November 1986, we sup
ported the call for a National
March on Washington at our
second conference held in Wa
shington, D.C.
We renewed our lobbying in
March 1987 when we obtained a
National League of Cities prior
ity on the issue of AIDS—again
we lobbied our own delegations.
Just last October 11th, nearly
all of us participated in the
March on Washington for Les
bian and Gay Rights.
As elected and appointed offi
cials, we have a unique oppor
tunity and responsibility to s ^ e
as teachers within the institu
tions of government.
We intend to give our perspec
tives on what is needed by all the
people who live in our country,
and to demonstrate to our own
community that we will always
obtain more by reaching for
what we need rather than settling
for what we can get.
Once again we appeal to the
American people to reject per

sonal prejudice as public policy.
Instead, we ask them to
embrace a vision of America
which includes as equal partners,
white people and people of
color, men and women, those
who hold differing religious
views, and people from many
lands.
We ask not only to be seen
and heard, but also to be
acknowledged for the work we
are doing to provide fair and
effective government, and to be
supported in our demand that
gay and lesbian people be given
the respect and justice we de
serve.
We vrill assist one another in
our election and fundraising
efforts and will encourage and
actively work for the election
and appointment of openly les
bian and gay officials, especially
people of color.
We, as elected and appointed
officials, are committed to using
our positions, our abilities and
our power to change laws and
lobby colleagues to shape a just
society.
To that end we recognize that
the 1988 elections are important
to the future of our lives.
We, as a body, will not
endorse one candidme for Presi
dent, but we will establish a list
of expectations which will be the
litmus test for our support for
president, U.S. Senators and

“ If another group forms to
take our place, and I hope that
happens quickly: don’t ignore
them,” she pleaded.
“ Ask questions. Look into
the group: offer your time:
ignore the negative rumors, they
win pop up,” she warned.
“ Get involved,” Perez said,
“ remember it’s not who is the
most visible and who is not, ask
yourself, is the work being
done? All that matters is are
those in need being helped.
“ Sure, there always will be
those who criticize. Ignore them!
For those who think they can
capitalize through an organiza
tion working with fundraising.
Forget it. There is no glory
working with AIDS/ARC pa
tients. There’s only hard work
and pain,” says Perez.
“ Believe me you can’t help
each and every AIDS patient.
There isn’t enough money. Oovenunent statistics report the cost
of each AIDS patient’s cycle
from illness to death is S17S,000.
“ Our sole raising of funds
came from the San Jose
Community, including each
board member’s pockets to sup
port the work that had to be
done.
“ Limits had to be established
as to how much fimnifial help
cdQRI be given to each patient.
More than once it was difficult
Represenutives.
Our families and our relations
are always an important part of
our lives—as part of our
commitment to full equality for
gay and lesbian people, we
support domestic partners
legislation as provided in West
Hollywood, Berkeley, and Santa
Cruz, California, and other
measures for the legal recogni
tion of our families.
We are committed to acting as
role models for lesbian and gay
youth to assure their unde
rstanding of our community’s
goals and future.
We call for the implementa
tion of non-homophobic, non
racist and non-sexist school cur
ricula, and the expansion of
teacher training to include sen
sitivity to the needs of lesbian
and gay youth—we are also
deeply concerned that children
develop a healthy and positive
attitude toward sex and their
sexual identity.
As parents and care-givers, we
demand equitable treatment in
child custody, foster care and
adoption—we support efforts to
ensure that children are placed
within a loving and nurturing
environment, which we believe is
the only appropriate test of a
home.
We support equality for wo

to have to say to them choose
between food or rent.
“ You must always make a
choice; along with us; our ques
tion always was—what do you
need right now.
“ To our critics anyone who
would like to know where and
how all the Imperial AIDS
Foundation spent the funds it
received from drag shows, pri
vate donations or whatever, call
the Foundation at this number
259-8254.
Also to any people who need
assistance, if your suffering with
AIDS/ARC call the same num
ber after 6 pm Monday through
Friday.
“ In closing,” Perez said, “ the
Imperial AIDS Foundation
wishes to thank all the volun
teers who have worked with us in
the past.
“ Most important we wish to
thank each and every person
who donated money to the
Imperial AIDS Foundation—
thanks again—we couldn’t have
done it without you. ”
Hnally Perez closed with a
persone! message—“ All the
hard work, the love: sorrow and
tears all of us have shared in this
great effort «iO never be forgot
ten.”
“ Thank you all.” Yolanda
Perez, President; Bernie Greer,
T re asu re r—Im perial AID S
Foundation, San Jose, CA.
men, including economic justice,
passage of the ERA and repro
ductive freedom—we reject ra
cism in ourselves and in our
community.
We sense that we are at a
turning point in our personal
lives an In the history of our
movement for liberation—being
at risk for AIDS and being
subject to anti-gay violence and
discrimination places us in sev
ere stress.
The temptation to despair is
strong, but we refuse to believe
that fear and tragedy are stron
ger than courage and the vivid
spirit to live.
People with AIDS, ARC and
positive HIV are not alone in
this crisis time, we care and are
willing to go through tough
times together.
It is difficult to face our fears
about the AIDS crisis, homo
phobia, racism and aging wi
thout blinders, but it is also a
challenge that we must be aware
of, accept and act on decisively.
After the rush of the seventies
and the initial celebration of our
coming out, lesbians and gays
today are moving into an era of
giving, selfless love, care and
responsibility.
Our new spirit is just as eager
and energetic about living life as
it was when we first came out.
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Lambda Amateur Radio Club
The Lambda Amateur Radio Q ub (LARC), a nation^
organization o f gays interested in amateur (ham) radio, is
starting a diapter in the San Francisco bay area.
The Golden Gate chapter, as it is known, holds its meetings
on the second Thursday of the month at a selected members
house. Items o f interest include, but are in no way limited to:
packet radio, UHF and VHF FM operations, public service
events, and DX*ing.
For more information call: 41S/821>2666 or write the club
at P.O.Box 14073, San Francisco, CA 94114.

Lesbian and Gay Bands o f America
distribute $$$$$$

San M ateo AIDS Outreach
Attention! Gay and Bisexual men who live or work in San
Mateo county! The San Mateo County AIDS Project is
recruiting volunteers to provide HIV prevention education to
those who are at greatest risk for AIDS. We need your help in
reaching out to our community! Prevention education is the
way to stopping the AIDS epidemic.
If you want to volunteer to be a part of the most important
disease prevention efforts o f our time and contribute to the
wdl-being of the gay/bisexual community in San Mateo
County, we need you!
If you have familiarity with the gay/bisexual IV drug using
community and want to help prevent others from being
infected thru IV drug use, we need you!
If you’re interested call Jonathan at the San Mateo County
AIDS Project. 415/573-2588 to schedule an interview or to
get more details.
We will be providing two morning training sessions on
Saturday, decernber 5th and 12th. For a couple of hours a
month, you could make a difference.

Washlagtoa, D.C.-Lesbian and
Gay Bands of America (LOBA)
distributed over $17,400 to six
groups at a special reception
held in Washington on Novem
ber 13.
The funds were raised by the
benefit concert, “ Let Freedom
Ring,” produced by LGBA at
DAR Constitution Hall on Octo
ber 10,1987.
The concert was held in con
junction with the National
March on Washington.
According to Don Niehus,
concert producer, “ ftmds raised
exceeded
L G B A ’s
expectations.”
National AIDS Network
$2,320.00
Nat’l Assoc of People with
AIDS
$3,480.00
Whitman Walker Clinic
$3,220.00
Fund for Human Dignity
$2,320.00
Human Righu Campaign Fund
$1,160.00
Nat’l March Committee
$2,900.00
“ LGBA is tremendously

pleased to be able to support
these important organisations in
the lesbian and gay community.
“ After five years of formation
and growth, LGBA has proven
itself to be a vital and viable part
of our national community,”
stated LGBA President, John
Macaulyn.
LGBA is a non-profit national
association representing gay and
lesbian concert and marching
bands in thirteen cities.
The benefit concert included
over 300 musicians, twirlers and
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flag corps members.
Also performing were the
Denver Women’s Chorus and
the Gay Men’s Chorus of Wa
shington, D.C.
LGBA is very interested in
nssi«ring other cities in establish
ing bands.
for more information about
this or any other questions about
LGBA, write to:
LGBA
P.O.Box 37099
Washington, D.C. 20037
LGBA is an IRS designated
SOI (c) (3) not for profit
corporation. Contributions are
tax deductible to the extent
allowed by law and are much
appreciated.

Crime Stoppers offers $10,000
Ski mask rapist prompts San Jose Crime Stoppers to
increase the reward. The San Jose Crime Stoppers Board of
Directors and the Franklin-McKinky Education Association
are combining funds in an all-out effort to capture the
nefarious criminal known as the ski mask rapist. The suspect
is thought to be responsible for 29 sexual assaults including 16
in San Jose. A cash reward of up to S10,000 is being offered
for information leading to his arrest.
Anyone with information r^arding the rapist’s identity or
wishing to contribute to the Crime Stoppers reward fund is
urged to call 947-STOP.
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Short stories with a mystery
theme are being sought for a
first of its kind lesbian and gay
anthology.
The work is being compiled by
Michael Nava, whose book The
Little Death was widely praised
by both gay and mainstream
reviewers. Nava explained that
- he had been surprised when he
learned that no such anthology
existed, and so decided to create
one.
“ Mysteries offer the writer a
chance to develop gay or lesbian
characters and themes, without
having them become the main
focus of the storv.” noted Nava.

Oor Papar is pabüsbcd twice a month at I
973 Park Avenoe, San Joae, CA 93126.
PubHabed oo Wednesdays, Oar Papar
raachci rtsatrihorion poloti by the follow- I
ing Priday. Picas ran varies from 10,000
to 20,000; estimated averaae circulation I
from 20,000 to 40,000. Reproduction o f |
editorial or advestisint content in any |
form leqaiies written permission o f the
publisher in advance. The publisher
mo leJixasriMtey for the dalnu of I
advertisers. Opinions expressed in any
article, cotumn, or letter to the editor are
not necessarily those o f Oar Paper, its
staff or the publisher. Publicatloo o f the
photograph or Kkencss o f any
penon, persons or organiiation in articles
or adverthing in Oar Papar shall not be |
coQstraed as any indication of the social,
political or sexual orienution o f such
persons or organixatiotts. Unsolicited
mannsrripg or photographs must be
acoompanied by aadf-addressed, stamped
envelope. Please allow four to six weeks
fcrianrrming Oar P m tr will not,assume
for unanlirited manisscripu
fort
is S20 (24 issues). All righu in letters
to Onr Pagstr shall be assigned to the
paU katioo, htdoding the r i^ t to print
astd the right to comment editorially.
□

“ In that sense, they represent a
sort of second wave of gay
writing. The first wave, in the
seventies and early eighties, con
sisted much more of stories-and.
books in which being gay WAS
meant to be the main theme—
coming out stories, for example,
and romances.”
Inquiries and submisaons ac
companied by a srif-addressed
and stamped envelope, may be
sent to: Michael Nava, 6337
Moore Dr., Los angeles, CA
90048. The anthology will be
released by Alyson Publications
nett year.
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Gain Empowerm ent through Ownership

Put your money where
your heart is.
United W ay and Combined Health Appeal of California will both direct your payroll contributions to the Aris

Monday Nights Club St.John
Gets Down to the Sounds of the 60's
The Chiffons, The Suprêmes, The Four Tops
and The Temptations plus many, many more !
Music & Drink Prices from the 60's too! All Well Drinks 1.75
Club StJohn It's the Happening Place !

Project if you tell them that is w hat you want. You choose where your gift goes.
The Aris Project serves our community in many valuable ways. Each dollar donated to Aris Project provides
two dollars worth of service here, in our own community, to our friends. Consider how much you can afford to give
W hen you are asked, and be sure to designate Aris Project as the recipient of your donation.
Your donations are tax deductible.
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LETTERS
VBA -r%. Gmy I
Dear Editor;
Eackxed is a copy of a letter
tent requesting that my
Barclay’s VISA account be with
drawn and replaced with a
Barclay’s MasterCard due to
VISA’Schanneling a percentage
of charged tales to the United
States Olympic Committee.
I hope this may prompt your
readers to follow suit.
Sincerely,
Spewer N e td il
Judy Gilmore/Barday’s Bank
2 No. Market, San Jose 95113
Re: Acct....
Dear Ms. Gilmore;
I am requesting that my
Barclay’s VISA account \x with
drawn and replaced with a
Barclay’s MasterCard. It has
come to my attention, via adver
tising, that VISA is now chan-

knowingly have any funds wi
thin my control support such
small minded bigoted organiza
tions.
1 am forwarding a copy of this
letter to the appropriate staff to
get this memage delivered to the
Committee th ro n g your channeb.
I am not sure what percentage
of tales b being donated to the
Olympics Committee by VISA,
and ahhough it does not come as
an additional charge to my use, I
can only determine that if even 1
percent of the Si 5,000 that I
annually charge to my VISA
card wtnild result in SI5. going
to thb oommittee, that b too
much. Indeed, 15 cents would be
too much!
I fed tliu b an excellent means
of blowing thb committee, that
when enough people turn theb
backs on bigotry, regardless of

t a perceatage of charged
sales to the U.S. Olympic
Comnunee.
As a result of the recent U.S.
Supreme Court case regardmg
Olympic name use rettrictions,
specifically restrictimit on the
use of “ Gay Olynipics.*' i am
writbdrawing any support of this
committee, within my control.
Until such time thm organiza
tions such as the U.S. Olympic
Committee recognize: AO seg
ments in society as having equal
rights on such important matters
as: The right to a place to live
and The right to aliveiibood.
To the degree that the U.S.
Gay Community, indeed the
Internalional Gay Community,
be recognized along the ranks on
such trivial mttters as Olympic
name use—such as Fueman’s
Olympics, Special Olympics,
etc., I cannot and will not

Get Centered
C O fV lM U N IT V
by Neb Chrbde * Al Joacs
Big Chrtanuu Parly at the
Center!
On Monday, December 14th
there will be a combined Christ
mas Dessert Pot-Luck and Gen
eral Semi-Annual Membership
Meeting at The Center at 730
p.m.
Everyone, memberT and noiimembers, are invited to bring a
dessert to share and join in the
fun.
The membership part of the
gathering will be short, yet long
enough for the members to elect
four people to fill the vacancies
in the Board of Directors that
occurred in the last six months
and for the Board to report to
The Community on the optimis
tic future that it sees for the
future of The Center in The
Community.
Four individuals were appoin
ted by The Board to temporarily
fill the vacancies as they oc
curred.
Now it is time for The General
Membership to elect four people
to fill those positions.
Anyone who has been a
member of The Center for at
least 60 days can run for those
positions.
It is expected that those who
were appointed on a temporary
basis will also be running for
those positions.
The future of The Center, as
seen by The Board is bright.
Attend the meeting and let us
show you just how bright.
As with any organization that
is not tax supported, we must
find ways to fund what we do.
The Fund-raising committee
has been working hard not only
to. zaiic fuiKi*_ to k o ^ ^ e
Center operating, they have also
been looking for ways to have
fun doing it!
‘‘FUN’’ is the key word for

Christmas Party and *Fim
‘

December 1987 and 1988 as The
Center sets its sights on its
fund-raising program for the
coming new year.
As a self-supporting, non
profit organization. The DeFrank Cemer has to have a strong fund-raising arm to keep
The Center and its programs in
operation.
The Board of Directors of The
Center has decided to include a
number of fun activities in its
overall funding plan for the rest
of 1987 and 1988.
On December 5th beginning at
8:00a.m. The Center will be a
participant at the DeAnza Col
lege Flea Market so that our
straight brothers and sisters,
without their knowledge, can
have a chance to donate to the
op^ation of The Center.
If you can, stop by and see us
at De Anza College and help us
make it a very successful sale.
Early in 1%8 Members of The
Community can look forward to
the return of a regular “ Gay
Skate Night" program.
The Board has decided to
resurrect this popular roller skat
ing program.
There will also be a series of
Progressive Parties, Home Par
ties, and Block Parties designed
to raise money for The Center
and afford participants a fun
time.
The Center Youth Group will
also be getting into the swing of
things.
They are currently considering
car washes and aluminum can
drives as projects, along with
more of their on-going events
such as dances.
Ginny Hagopian, President of
The Board states, ’’Although it
is important for The Center to

’

continue with its serious fund
raising such as membership
drives, donation gathering and
seeking grants, 1 feel it is
important to alto provide fun
and emenainment for communitv members who are asking to
support us.
“ The Center does not receive
government funding or support
from community organizations
such as United Way, so we must
continually rely on individuals

^

how trivial the issue may appear,
there are Tinancial consequences.
It would be a shame to
consider that the U.S. Olympic
Committee would be influenced
on increasing its enlightment
soldy on the basb of financial
consequences.
Nonetheless, the intent of thb
action is to deliver the message
that theb recent court case
regarding name use by the Gay
Community is intolerable.
I assure you that this action is
not a reflection of my view of
Barclay’s Bank, with which I’ve
held a financial relationship for
the past twelve years, indeed, my
financial relationship with Barc
lay’s has been more than one
could hope for from most finan
cial institutions.
Sncerdy,
Spcacer NaMag

ICoue anò M ope

and groups in The Community
for support.
“ With the serious issues of
AIDS and Civil Rights questions
facing us, we need to pull
together and maybe provide
some programs and activities
that people will really enjoy but
also provide support for
community needs.’’
Some of the other 1988 pro
jects The Center is looking at
include a Community Service
Awards Night, a Walk-A-Thon
and a special Community Center
Anniversary party.
Anyone-who4s~tmerest«d in
working on any of these projects
or who may have fund-raising
ideas of their own can contact
the DcFrank Center at 408/2934525.
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San Jose

Palo Alto

138 E. Santa C lara S t.
(betw een 3rd & 4 th)

230 H a m ilto n Avenue

(408) 286-6275

(415)321-2846

From the Staff a n d M a n a g e m e n t
of
THE WATERGARDEN ...... . • . . . ..
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special Christmas Gift from us to y o u —c o m p lim e n fry lockers
O u n
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Dec. 24—4 p.m thru 8 a.m. Dec. 25th!
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ity Center. 1040 Park Ave, Son
Jose. Rev. Roncty HU. pastor Call
292-3071
Dec 6,13,20,27: Sunnyhtti Uni
ted M eth od M Church: Pro
claiming grace a nd freedom for
an SurKlay morning worship at
8 :30 am a nd 11 am. Sunday
school a t 9 :3 0 am. a t 355 Dixon
MOTE; All telephone numbers ore
Robd. Milpitos Can 262-1486
Area C ode 408. except as
Dec 6,13,20.27: Calvary M e
noted
tropolitan
Community
Church: Sunday worship a t
5 0 0 p m a t 2124 Brewster Ave.
comer Brewster & Lowell. Re
dwood O ty Can 4151368-0188 ;
MOTE; To list your organization
Dec 6,13,20,27: MetropoHton
meetings or other functions in
Community Church o f San
Our Calendar, send press re
Jose; Sharing God's Love with
leases / flyers to Our Paper. 973
An People Services every Sun
Park Avenue.' San Jose. CA
day at 6 3 0 pm a t Grace Baptist
95126 Next deadline: DEC 9
Church building, corner lOth &
Dec
2.16: Le$blan$
of
San Fernando greets Rev Denis
Faffh: Discussionisupport
Moore, pastor Call 279-2711
group, in te rd e n o m in a tio n a l,
Dec 6,13,20,27: Penm$ula Gay
meeting 1st and 3rd Wednes
A Letblan Youth Group: Meets
days each month. 7 3 0 - 9 3 0
2 pm every Sunday at Fireside
pm at St Paul's United Methodist
Room.
University Lutheran
Church in Wesley Parlor. 4 05 So
Church. 1611 Stanford Ave. Palo
lOth Street a t San Salvador. Son
Alto
Jose.
Dec
8: Slightly
Older
Dec 3.8.IO.t5,t7,22,24.29: Bl
Leiblant: A frica Slides Two
Camino Reefers: Beginner's
group members narrate slides
class on Thursday n i^ ts . a d 
from their August safari 7-9 pm
va n ce d g ro u p on Tuesday
every Tuesday a t 1040 Park
nights Call far details Marilyn
Avenue.
San
Jose
Call
4081996-3788
or
Jim
293-4525
4081984-8132
Dec 8.15,22.29: AIDS Support
Dec 3, TO, T7.24; Men’s Support
Group: All are w elcom e Meets
Group: An informal support and
7-9 pm every Tuesday a t Christ
social group, meets every Thurs
The Good Shepherd Church.
day a t 7:30 pm a t the Bitty
San Jose For detoils. call ARIS
DeFrank LesbianIGay Commun
P r o je c t
3 7 0 -3 2 7 2
ity Center. 1040 Park Ave. San
Jose
C all
293-AG AY
Dec 9: Parent» 8 Friend» of
Letblant 8 Gay»: San Jose
D ec 5: SHtertpIrH: U n d o
chapter meets a t 7 3 0 pm on
Moakes, comedian. Doors open
second Wed o f month in the
8 :0 0 pm a t 1040 Park Avenue.
lounge o f the First Congrega
Son Jose Sliding scale $3-7 Call
tional Church. 1980 Hamilton.
293-9372
Son Jose
C all 270-6182
Dec S, ¡2,19,26: Dlgnlty/San
Dec 9: Bay Area Netvmrk of
Jose: Meets each Saturday at
Gay/Le»blan Bducator»: Newly
6 pm for Mass at the Campus
formed South Bay chapter of
Christian Center, corner of lOth
BANGLE mets 2nd Wed eoch
and Son Carlos Streets near SJSU
month at 1040 Park Avenue.
Dignity also holds rap sessions,
Son Jose Potluck6 3 0 Meeting
social gatherings and o c c a 
7 3 0 Call Bryan 978-5751 or Ron
ssional outings Call 977-4218
737-0214
Dec 6: Palo Alto Lesblart Rap
Dec 9.16,23.30: FI Carrtino ReGroup: Lesbian p a re n tin g .
eler»: Square dance classes in
Meets 1st and 3rd Sundays at
Palo Alto Professional caller Mike
7 3 0 p m a t the Old Firehouse at
Luna teaches Wed eves from
Stanford
C all
Marilyn
7 3 0 to 9 :3 0 Small fee M eet at
4151969-1260
St Andrew's United Methodist
D ec
6 , 1 3 . 2 0 , 2 7 : Yo u t h
Church. 4111 Alma Street. Palo
Group: Slightly Younger Lesbi
Alto Call Jim 984-8132 or Ann
ans and Gays An informal sup
4151326-7093
port group for men and women
Dec 9,16.23,30: Pentnsuto Wo
under the age of 26 meets every
man'» Group: A support and
Sunday from 130-3 3 0 pm at
networking group for Lesbians
Billy DeFrank LesbianIGay
meets Weds a t 7 3 0 pm a t the
Community Center. 1040 Park
United Church o f Christ on Ar
Ave. San Jose Call 293-AGAY
royo St in San Carlos (2 blocks
Dec 6,13.20,27: Holy Trinity
west o f El Camino). second floor,
Church: A Christian Church for
first room on right For info and a
All People, member o f the Independent Christian Church net- — eole ndor.------- eo/L
415349-5189
work. meets every Sunday from
Dec 11: Santa Cruz SOL Sag-"
1 0 :0 0 am to noon a t the Billy
htty Older Lesbians m eet regulDeFrank LesbianIGay Commun

DEC

1987

Nonprofit/Soclal
Organizations

K m ol B trg m tt a t Gratd (taatadj and Barbara Swarti L ym dm kru
H a tu ^ln tha Opera San J o u hoUday produetkm o f H rm aiídtC ñlid
on Dae, 12 A 13 at tira Montgomery Theater, Fetfermanees at 2 M
and 4:00, bi Engtttk.

orty m private homes on the 2r>d
arid 4th Friday o f eoch month
C al Dona a t 423-1147 for detoils
Deo 11: Sliter»plr»: Lude Blue
Tremblay, singerlsongw riter
Doors open 8 0 0 pm a t 1040
Park Avenue. Son Jose Sliding
scale $3-7 Call 293-9372
Dec 12: FernkM Letblan So
cial Group: Monthly pottuck a t
Liz's house in San Jose. 7pm C a l
4081295-8412 for directions

Dec 12: Hortlphlle»: A group
for lesbians and gays who enjoy
growing plants Walking tour on
garden attractions in Golden
GoTe Park M eet in front o f the
Conservatory a t 11 a m. and
bring a b a g lunch Call G eoff
415^57212
Dec
13: High
Tech
Gay»: Monthly Pottuck and Bu
siness Meeting. 6 3 0 pm on 2nd
SurKlay each month a t 1040

CHAIN LINK CHILD

OUR PAPER
Park Avenue. Son Jose. HTG is
providing roast turkey for Dec
meeting, bring trimmings Guest
entertainment w il be San Jose
Spurs.
C oll
V oicem ail
4081993-3830
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By Roa Schmidt

boards across the nation, right after test scores
and only in the context of heterosexual values. In
what is truly the metaphor o f the ostrich with its
head in the sand, schools reflect families who
deny the existence of homosexual children and
that is unconscionable abuse.
As an adjunct to Child Abuse Prevention
Awareness Week last April, Santa Clara County
teachers received flyers entitled “ It Shouldn’t
Hurt To Be A KidI” In those two pages, child
abuse was defined, warning signs described, and
fifty-four hot-line / support numbers listed to
call.
Not a single mention was made of Gay and
Lesbian youth, not a single referral number listed
in a county housing at least twenty-three Gay and
Lesbian support groups, including Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and <^ys (P-FLAG).
More repugnant still is the fact that in a
profession that espouses ideals and openmindedness, whose membership has a higher than
average incidence of homosexuals, role models
for Gay and Lesbian youth are virtually nonexis
tent.
Judeo-Christian terrorists set the boundaries of
academic freedom, poised over the credentials of
Gay and Lesbian teachers who dare to assert their
dignity. Devaluation o f ten percent o f our
children and the teachers who could be their role
models is a consciously perpetrated abuse by
families whose index for loving is their n ei^b o rs’
opinion.
“ Say It Isn’t So” is the theme song applauded
from fall’s Back-to-School Night to spring’s
Celebration of Skills as school hierarchies,
sensitive to the appearances so valued by parents,
skirt the issues essential to their children.
“ (Chuckle...) Just look at how our test scores
have risen since we started teaching students how
to pass a testi Hmmm? ... Yes, tragic that
business about Bobbi, but, you know, he just
never seemed to fit in.”
While every survey o f art, music and literature
swells with the impetus of homosexual genius, the
genius’ sexual orientation stays wrapped in
state-mandated chain link. What an incalculable
loss that the positive and pervasive influence of
historical role models such as Michelangelo,
Tchaikovsky and Sara Teasdale are not allowed to
stir students’ appreciation with their fuU dimen
sion.
Grudgingly, state officials have authorized
mention of homosexuality in connection with
AIDS education as long as that mention goes
unendorsed as a lifestyle. It Shouldn’t Hurt To Be
A /Tid...unless you’re one of 600,000 queers.
^Lwaxluglty My inrtth»r, when 1 told her at age
lineaments of difference so that when, in the 43, wept for the decades of silence and loved me
course of adolescence, my own distinction had no in spite of them. In San Mateo last June, on the
index in the family, I acceded to patent leather other hand, a mother and grandfather atucked
caution and told no one. Not even my mother. I their Gay offspring with a golf club and ax. On
was, mysdf, a chain link child.
the gamut of responses, most lie somewhere
But it didn’t show. I had no lisp, didn’t swish between. And somewhere between is the chain
when I walked, go limp at the wrist. Mine was the link compound, the Manzanar that never shut
questionable blessing o f being able to pass. That I down.
was a man who loved men, in fact, as women
Fitting in is an estranging phrase. It turns the
attempt to, even I denied until a fellow Santa warm touch into a wagging finger, the embrace
Claran taught his features, his resonance and the into clenched fists. Enemies are still growing up in
snug fit of polished cottons to my desire.
their own backyards... 600,000 strong in Califor
Nature’s signature was a passion I could not nia alone. By middle school, the flourish of their
exorcise even with the counsel of alternate Jesuits sexual signature isolates them in the classroom,
who advised that my parenu were to blame; that partitions them on the campus and, in their own
the object of my affection could not be that way homes, designs the caution of parental boasts
because be was a fine young man; that marriage before stigma strikes and pride succumbs to
would annul my aberrant obsession; that I should silence.
seek psycfaothe^y.
What threatens the family is not the existence
1 do not think of the 110,000 when 1 think of of homosexuals but rather the fear, root-bound in
the years of infamy. I think of one child...as 1 Judeo-Christian tradition, that distorts the dis
think of one child to focus the 600,000 and know position to love. Doctrinaire loving is an intrinsic
beyond the pale of reason that infamy is infamy contradiction. In-place limits run counter to the
against whomever it is perpetrated; that infamy is limitless Great Commandment. A tradition that
the present becoming the ignored past. 1 am angry restricts the instinct of a father to love and a
that infamy thrives.
mother to nourish is the tenet of terrorism, the
Despite the 1972 declaration of the American embodiment of infamy.
Psychiatric Association that homosexuality is not
Homosexuality is deeper than Christianity,
a disease, ten percent o f our children become more profound than Judaism. Christian and
interns at pretense and masters of the lie...or Judaic are the taxonomy of one’s belief, but
worse to disguise the chain link imprim of their homosexual, like heterosexual, is what one is.
affectional needs.
As a condition natural to ten percent of the
Statistics published by Los Angeles County’s population, it can neither be excised through
Triangle Project show that one-third of the therapy nor exorcised with prayer. But it can be
600,000 Gay and Lesbian youth will develop deprived in chain link silence.
chemical dependencies — 200,000 drug addictions
Numbers are not the issue.
— and that over 100,000 wW attempt suicide. Of
Be it 600,000 or 110,000, the count is tallied one
the throwaway / runaway youth living on the at a time in the crippled relationships of a child
streeu the incidence o f homosexual kids is three who should thrive. On'every level, at any age,
to four times higher than hetcroaexual.
Manzaiu r is a national dbgrice.
O
At-risk youth trigger the concern o f school

“ Growing up an enemy in your own backyard”
focused Aug. 16 S.F. Examiner readers on the
experience of George Iwao, an American whose
ancestral signature in his skin had stripped him of
Constitutional guarantees from 1942 to 194S,
“ the years that will live in infamy.”
Writer Pete Hamil’s retrospective added to the
Constitution's growing tome of bicentennial
literature the disturbing reminder that terrorisu
held that document hostage while more than
110.000 Japanese Americans were forced from
their homes into chain link camps, the most
famous of whidi was Manzanar.
Probably the only thing worse than the scars of
that time would be the realization that the nation
had not learned from its sin; the only thing worse
than growing up an enemy in your own backyard,
growing up an enemy in your own home.
Yet that is the continuing reality of more than
600.000 Americans under the age of 18, in
California alone. Six times the numbers of
Manzanar, their signature o f difference is sexual.
They are our Gay and Lesbian youth, the children
the establishment refuses to recognize.
For WWII internment victims, reparation is
finally underway, a lesson begrudged, the
persistent demand of third-generation Japanese
Americans determined to face the nation with its
sin.
But for victims of homophobic internment, the
Constitution remains the hostage of terrorists
from Falwell to the majority justices of the 1986
Supreme Court, impaired patriots who view
separation of church and state with Old Testa
ment astigmatism. The Great Charter o f the
present pinions the arms o f parents with
Judeo-Christian roots, recommissioning Man
zanar as chain-link closets in one-in-ten homes
across America.
“ Home,” wrote Robert Frost, “ is the place
where when you have to go there, / They have to
take you in...” unless, declared the Burger Cpurt
Five, the significant other attached to your hand is
your own gender.
Forget the millions across the country; 600,000
kids in California are too many to worry about...
So were the 110,000 with decodable skin. I
remember one child toe-tapping on the dock of
San Jose’s intenunent depot, her shoes as shiny as
the quicksilver angles of her hair, genetic
distinction carving her father’s disbelief.
That I could watch from my father’s Roadmaster can be credited to the Teutonic tendency in our
features. Aside from our surname, the mild
clutter in my father’s tongue was the closest we
came to not passing for real Americans.
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PROJECT* and EUPHORIA SALO N
SUPPORT SERVICES fOR SANTA CLARA COUNTY)

pm ent
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S u n d a y , D e c tm b e r 13 , 19 6 7 , 9 :0 0 a.m . fo 6:00 p.m.
%

*

-

at
e

eUPHOkl/l SALON

100 S7/TTÍ STRÍÍ7
103 ALTOS, CA 94022
(415) 941-2331

?

E
co^6 HELP US c e te B R /r r e

> V ?r

t h e s e / is o n

/ in d h a v e w u r h a ir c u t 6 s t y l e d
fO R THE HOLIDAYSI

REQUESTED D O N A TIO N S 20. PER PERSON, HOWEVER ANY AND ALL DONATIONS
W ILL BE ACCEPTED.
UNCLUDES SHAMPOO, HAIRCUT, AM) STYtTNG)

CALL ( 9 1 5 ) 9 9 1 - 2 3 3 1 fO R A P PO IN TM E N TS I f YOU WOULD LIKE A S PE C IFIC
T IM E .
^------------------ (APPOtNTMiNTSRCCOMMCNOED BUT NOT NECESSARY)------------------------------------------

REFRESHMENTS W ILL BE SERVED THROUGHOUT THE DAY
* AND A POTLUCK SUPPER AFTER 6:00 p.m.

K '

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED TO HELP W ITH C LE A N -U P AND H O S PITA LITY.

b O L iD ^ «R eeT iit69
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For Our Brothers with L o v e .. .

1
J
4*
4>
4- Organized by Chris Gow and Mc’d by Toby, Empress XIX o f th e 4>
^ Imperial Grand Golden Lion Court of San Jose and S tev eJ
^ Completo, co-owner of The Silver Fox, with performances from^.
♦ “ local girls,” the event was a great success.
J
J A grand sum of $1,787.13 w£is raised after expenses— ^
4*Thanksgiving Dinner Baskets plus $180 cash was given to ten4^ selected AIDS patients with much love from their sisters.
4 The entertainment was excellent by: Jeanne and Janeen, 4jL a D o n n a , Teri, Cindy, Kim, Phyllis, Sherri, Snooky and Shawn J
4 and Rita. There was live singing, lip sync and dancing, all done with 4.
i love for their brothers.
i

C all lor Appointm ent
(«18M

C alllom ia License LV8493
Insurances Accepted

Dealing With the Pressures
Of Gay or Lesbian Life?

G EO RG E DEABILL. M.S., PhD
A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY
--------------------------------------------------- U C f M H 3 4 0

S A N JO SE
(408) 947-3234

PALO ALTO
(415) 494-3363

C linical Sexologist
M arriage a n d Family Therapist

WILLIAM He U P IL , M .D.
D iplom ate, A m erica n Board o f Internal M edicine
and

D E N N IS J . M cSH A N E , M .D.

o

N
A

Sensitive and Low Cost Counseling for
— Cay and Lesb ian Individuals and Couples.—
David Loren Becksteln. M. A.
MFCC R egistered In te r n ♦ IR 011286
Center for Human Communication
15951 Los Gatos Blvd . Los Gatos. CA 9503^.
408 358-3866

MARTA H IA H , Ph.O.
Psychological Integration Institute
t in

Diplomale, American Boards o fInternal Medicine C Rheumatology

Maattfi Mar Hl|lany ISO
INSURANCE ACCEPTED

5 2 A R C H S T R E E T . S U IT E 4
R E D W O O D C IT Y . C A U F O R N IA 9 4 0 6 2

Office Hours By Appointment

OFFICE; 287 -5 1 80

p s y c h o t h e r a p is t

STATE LICENSED MARRIAGE
AND F A M ILY THERAPIST No 77 1 2

AM ER IC AN GUILD REGISTERED HYRNOTHERAnST

Telephone 4 15 /3 6 9 -1985

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Paul Coke

and

COUNSELING

doctor of c h ro p fo ctc
certified mossoge proctitoner

Morton Adom a Sobal, MSW
Ucerrsed CHnlcal Social Worker

( 415)

857-1221

4117 'A' 0 C a m r o (?eai, Polo Alto. CA 94306

(415)^325-0931
L20945

415 Cambridge Avenue
Suite 23
Palo Alto, CA 94306

COUNSELING/THERAPY

BARS
1

‘E l e c t r i c

l!| ]!l

ctitMUimè

> ^ 2 9 8 -4 4 1 5 ^
•Tenant Im provem ent Sp e cialists <
In d u s tria l • C o m m e r c i a l

ARIS Project* (AIDS support/servicp^

541 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
...
A Tlnkar't D a m n '/W c ^ /O /s c o /to u n g e j .........................(A08) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara^6050

*'*iîîîfi'*^***'*®*fll*"*nil**___^

940 Saratoga Av.Ste z6 o . San José CÀ % 1 2 9

Thi Blue Lagoon* (Dance Bari ......................................... (A08) 423-7117
923 Pacific Avenue, Santa 6 ruz 95060
.
Buck's* (Saloon/Ice Cream h r io r ) .................................. (A08) 286-1175

• Service C hange
• Remodeling
• Repairs

1 0 2 0 T h e A la m e d a • S a n J o se, C A 9 6 1 2 6

2343B Homesf«
:ead,------Santa
(
-------JCIara95Ó5Ó

Ei............ .. ?j‘PPort/services)......

..........
w 1 Woodside fid.. Redwood City, CA 94061
^ r ^ 6 ^ * (^ychiatry /G ay Men).................
°^sSitacSra®“^ ^ ^ ’
Growth Center)

.. (408) 998-9535

349 S. First St.,

Full
Service
Realty
Firm
Vernon Shehan Realty
415/948-6949

S

i l v

e

r

A F R IE N D L Y P L A C E T O D R I N K

1 0 0 9 5 S A IC H W A Y . C U P E R T IN O , C A 9 6 0 1 4
4 0 8 /2 5 5 -3 6 7 3 e O P E N 2 P M - 2 A M
A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC BUSINESS

PORTRAITS
For You & Your Lover
— In my studlo gellery or on location—
■kPhotographing In your community since 1978«
By appolntmonl only.
TED SAHL (408) 374-5662

39? Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126

3546 Flora Vista Dr., Santa Clara 95051

SHvtr Fox* (B a r) .............................................................(408) 255-3673
10095 SaichW y, Cupertino 95014

)

.................................. (408) 288-6464

393 Liricoln Ave, San Jose 95126
........... (415)853-9747
Whiskey Gulch S a lo o n *.............................
1951 university Ave, Palo Alto 94303
EAST BAY
Big Mam a’s * (Bar)..................... i ................ ............... (415) 881-9310
z2615 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Bin’ s The E a g la * .............. .............................................................(41 5 )2 7 6 -5 5 4 0
16024 E. i4 th , San Leandro
Driftwood* (Women's Bar)............................................... (415) 581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
The Hub* . i . i ............................................................................ (4 1 5 )9 3 8 -4 5 5 0
1220 Pine St., \Walnut Creek
Paradiso Bar & liostaurant* ......................................................(415) 834-1222
1 3 5 ' 12th Street at Madison, Oakland 94612
ThoRovol* .................................................................................... (4 1 5 )6 5 2 -7 1 4 4
3924 Telegraph Ave, Oakland 94609
Tho SpolMd i r t * i f i a r ; ............................................................... (415) 782-2728
22648 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Turf Chih* (Bar) ............. ............................................... (415) 881-9877
22517 MissK^ Blvd. Hayward 94541
Tho WMto Horse Inn* .................................................................(415) 652-3820
6651 Telegraph, Oakland 94609
SAN FRANCISCO/NORTH BAY
Bay Brick In n * (Women's B ar/D lsco) .............................. (415) 431-8334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
B .J .'s Bar ADISCO* ................................................................... (41 5 )4 5 4 -3 7 2 2
721 Lincoln Ave., San Rafael 94901
Tho Detour* ..................................................................................(4 1 5 )8 6 1 -6 0 5 3
2348 M arket S t., San Francisco 94114
The Eleohant Walk^ (Bar & Restaurant)............................
500 Castro S t., San Francisco 94114
Franchw’s * (Women's Bar)............................................. (415) 552-9858
4149 - 18tn St, San Francisco 94114
G Ira H e *.............................................................................................(4 1 5 )4 7 4 -1 7 0 2
1131 Polk St., S.F. 94109
Hunk’ s * , .......................................................................................... (415) 771-6262
1160 Polk St.. San Francisco 94109
Kimo’s* ......................................................................................... (4 1 5 )8 8 5 -4 5 3 5
1351 Polk St., S.F. 94109
Tho Lion’ s Pub* ............ ................................... ....................... (415) 567-6565
Divisadero & Sacramento S ts .. S.F. 94115
The Midnight Sun* ........................................................................(4 1 5 )8 6 1 -4 1 8 6
4 0 6 7 - f t t h St.. S.F. 94114
'
'

14711 ArmstrongWoodsild.,Guerneville, C A 9

5

4

16881 Armstrong Woods R d ., Guerneville, CA 95446

4

6

288 S. Second St., San Jose 95112

"""

ffl 38:1551

595 MÍllicli Âvê:.'SÛfléï(M: CampbèlÌ95Òb8‘ ............... * * * ’ 993-3890
....................(499,739-0606

'

“

’

’ ’»a

(4153 3Rq.iqni:

52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City

E%se (AIDS info i referrals)........................................
631 Woodside Rd.. Redwood City, C A 94061

(4153 366-aids
'

’

Cary Christian (Financial Planning) ................................................... (408)996-9535
(408 996-0858
EquIFIrst Mortgage (Thomas B oyd) ...................................................(408)559-0600
3 190 S. toscom Ave., Ste 140, San Jose, C A95124

AO Insurance Coverage:

Auto. Homes. Renters, Business and low rates on Auto Loans............(408)
247-^000
Insurance).................................................................. (408)866-4496
Ruth Thomas (Insurance)
Insurance).................................................................. (408)995-8117
Miguel Poroz (Insurance)

COMPUTER SERVICES
SERVU
Twin Software (Paul Goulart).............................................(408) 293-4S91
1005 Minnesota Ave., San Jose, CA 95125

Computer TargoUng Doug K e n t) .........................................(408)099-9999
(Direct Mail/Mailing Lists)

**

S.F. AIDS Foundation----- , ............................................(8B0) 367-AIDS

AVON

ALBERT BERNHEIM, ES Q
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
DUBLIN. CA

415 828-9745
-

Deliveries/Hauling

Unique Cleaning Service (Scott Thomas)...........................(408) 294-0776

^ ^ 3
Holy Trinity Community Church........................................................ (408)292-3071

.(415)641-4856
. (408) 224-4499

CONTACT SERVICES

1 449 Hester Avenue, San Jose

Choices (Dating Serv. / Men & Women) .......................... (415) 564-8559
Gayflne ........................................................................... (408)976-7744

10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose

PERSONAL TOUCHES
Wo’vo Got Charader....................................................... (408) 554-7875
Deliveries: Balloons/Songs & More

^

Sunrise Limousine.

Sunnyh^ UnlbMl Methodist Church................................................. (408)262-1486
35b Dixon Rd , Milpitas

Silk ‘N’ Trees (Silk Flowers)

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
..................... (408) 993-3890
.................... - (408) 370-327?

ARIS Project: (AIDS support/services)

ct)

INSURANCE

Design/Build/M
aintain
Des^n/B
uild/M aintain

5 95 Millicti Ave! Suite 104. Campbell 9 5 0 0 8 ......................

BAYMEC................................

(408)297-1024

(Gay/Lesbian M itic a l Action Committee)

738-8548
415 1968-2314
408 723-2623
408 266-2670

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
^

^ v a n s & ^ O 'B r i e r y
Manufictured Houaiof SpacialiM
JO H N IE L. STAGGS
323 N. Mathilda
Off: 408/737-868«
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Home: 408/296-4137

Taste ol Leather (Paraphernalia Shop) ........................... (415) 777-4643
336 Sixth Street, San Francisco 941Û3

Awards by Chris (Advert. Spec.).............................(S.F.) (415) 282-0795
1406 Valencia S t., S.F. W H O

P.O . Box 90070, San Jose 95109

Milnllne Gifts*..................................................................(415)863-9811

1040 Park Ave., San Jose 95126

Pottery Salas.................................................................... (408)984-0467

Box 3431, ban Jose 95156-3431

DsAnza GALA (Student Group)......................................... (408) 866-6070

508 Castro S t.. San Francisco, CA 94114
1793 Lafayette S t.. Santa Clara 95050
1730 N. First S t., ban Jose

DeAnza College, Cupertino

Tuesday Night: Brothers
Sunday: Brunch
Wednesday - Sunday: D.J.

Domocrafic Information Center ...................................... (408) 2 8 6 -8 ^
EIHpso (AIDS education/groups). . . v-• • • • . • .................(415) 366-AIOS
in n -i

Monday Night: Football
Wednesday Night: Dynasty

P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302

Gay and Lesbian AMance at Stjnfprd ...............................(415) 497-1488
P.O. Box 6 7 7 ^ San Jose 9 5 1 »

(Internai Medicine/Rheumatology

2471 Berryessa Rd., San Jose. CA 95133

FINANCIAL SERVICES

P.O. Box 2177, Sama Clara 95055
EvangoHcals Concerned/We/rg/ous Group).......................................... jW8|9

Ufa With Dlgnltw (AfOS Organization) ...............................(415) 785-LIFE

Dennis J. McShant, M D ........................................

(DavidA. Hilger)

P.O. Box 8265, Palo Alto 9 4 ^ 5

9.'3ft-...........................
(408) 2S7-S7'i<i
20366TownCenler Ln.. Cupertino95014
..............'
’
”
WIMam H. LipH, MD (Internai Medicine).....................
(4iS) 3B9-19BS

• Sedei Gieaps «04Seaport Creeps

1984 The Alameda, San Jose, CA 95126

Contempo Realty.............................................................(408)923-1100

----------aortic
Systems
Service)
Presage Systems
(Electronic
Systems
P.O. Box 70. Redwood City 94064
Estimates
Installations and Repairs/Free
R
■ee E
s‘ I-------Dignity* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)
) ) .................
....
Mark Porche)
(Ask for Joan)............................................................................... (A08)298-0204 Prsstigo Electric (Ma

AIDS Protect ...............................
. (408) 299-5858
(S.C. CO. Dept, of iHiblic Health)
Or. Jamas AndrMS.................................................
1408) 226-BB73
(General Family Practice)
..................... *

...............'

Goosetown Realty.............................................................(408) 296-3968

Calvary Metropolitan Community Church* ........................(415) 368-0188

High Tech 6 m jProfessional Org ) .................................. (408) 993-3830

52 Arch Street - Suite 4 , Redwood City

. (408) 559-8663

1791 Hillsdale Ave., San Jose
Vernon Sbohan RealtyfVernon Shehan) ........................... (408)258-9474
San Jose

Certified Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

631 .Woodside Rd., Redwood City. CA94061
4 8 3 Auzerals Avenue, San Jose 95126

Dr.WMmCt
....................
t.W (à a m C o o M (Internal
Medicine) .......................

• IsfarauBw 9 PH tm l SwOcObeeW
• MmOo i Span RMal (MP-ltM H X)

« ...

HcALTH

1Project* (AIDS suppóft/services)___I408Ì 370-3272

Century 21 Raalty (Ken Lumley).

Rod Blair (A Professional Business Service).......................(408) 274-6528

BIHy DeFrank Community Coi^r .....................................(408) 293-4525

275 Hospital rarkway. Suite 600, San Jose
1449 Palli Ascaoc
Sob J o tt, CA 9SU«
»3-AGAY
H oUIm : 293-4S2S

Certified-Swedish

3546 Flora Vista Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95051
408/247-7109

REALTORS

(G ^A e sb ia n Seventh-Day Adventists)

S H ^ VaNay Gay Man’s Chorus..................................... (415) 790-0288

Hows;
Moo • SW: 6 - 9 p.ra.
W cdA Soa: 1 2 -9 p .m

A n^ny’s Masuge Therapy............................................ (408) 288-6169

SDA Kinship* ................................. • ; ......................... (408) 866-0159

(iqb ) 998-3300
'

20 S.Santa Cruz Ave. N o.32 0 , Los Gatos. CA 95030

Electrolysis (Mike Widman).............................................. (408) 374-0496

Metropolitan Community Church* ..................................... (408) 279-2711

'

'

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

P.O. B 0 X 2 6 M 7 , San Jose 95159

^

Meridian A v e .' San Jose, CA 95125

P.O.Box 2309, Stanford, CA 9 4305-0010

Affirmation* (Gay/Lesbian Mormons)................................................(408)279-6930

'

................. '

1^

Albift Bornholm (Avon) .................................................... (415) 828-9745
NIcanors (Hair S alon).. .................................................... (408) 395-4090

(Computer (Mnsutting)

CHURCHES/RELIGIOUS GROUPS

Canwra One* (Movie Theatre)......................................... (408) 294-3800
Camera Thraa* (Movie Theatre)................................

Hairport (Ana Franklin) .................................................... (408) 269-0273

Indmndant Operations.....................................................(415) 493-3546

333 Lake Ave., Santa Cruz. CA 95062

ENTERTAINMENT/THEATRE
366 So. First Street. San Jose 95112

Call for an appointment/Frame Shop brought to you

PERSONAL CARE

Marie Henley/Owner-Manager

(707) BB9-0111
'

Etms 4 PtodMta (Photography).........................................(408) 978-2619
Tja Sahi(«jojtograp/ier7 .................................................. (408 374-5662
Picture This (Custom Framing/GalleryJ............................. (408) 226-2080
5683 Cottle Rd., San Jose, CA 9 5 1 %
11
MATMAN The Picture F ram er .......................................... (408) 295-7881

(Paul Wysocki/JoAnne Ferrer)

Concerned Rapubiicans for IndhrWual Rights, South Bay

Tho Woods*............................................................

9 73 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

PHOTOGRAPHY/GALLERIES/FRAMING

Pacific Harbor Travel........................................................(408) 476-5020

(707) 869-270R

NIGHTCLUB
408/288 6464
393 Lincoln Avo. San Jose 95126

,

Ow rtpm* (News Office)................................................ .(408) 286-2670

371 S. First Street. San Jose 95113

izid

. (408) 289-1088

Box 21506. San Jose 95151

TRAVEL

RUSSIAN RIVER

'

Hit Flash Press (Women's Readings)

(New & Used Albums)

TheWatorgardan* (Baths/Rec. C t r l ..............................(40B) 275-1215

'

Permanent Hair Removal

P.O. 390001, Mt. View 94039

.......................

9 73 Park( Avenue,
Avenue________________
San Jose 95126

A Clean Wall-Lighted PUce for Books* .............................. (408) 255-7600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
The Bookcase* (Adult Bookstore).....................................................(408)296-9842
36 N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara 95050
Bread & Roses'7Marxfsf Bookstore)................................................. (408)294-2930
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Kepler’s Books & Migazines* ........................................ (415) 324-4321
o21 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Mama Bears* (Women's Books/Cotleehouse).....................................(415)428-9684
6536 Telegraph at 66th St., Oakland
Recycle Bookstore*......................................................................... (408)286-6275
1?8 E. Santa (}lara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th). S.J. 95113
Recycle Bookstore*..........................................................................(415)321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
Slstersplrlt Bookstore* ....................................................(408) 293-9372
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Stacy’s* (Bookstore)....................................................................... (415)326-0681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
Underground Racoriis*................
(408) 286-8303

Tho Cruiser* (Restaurant & B a r) ..................................... ( 415 ) 366-4955
2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061
• ■• • i h i o » 000 w o o
Paradiso Bar & Restaurant* ...................................................... ( 4 15 ) 834-1222
____135 -_12th Street at Madison, Oakland
’
T rad ’ rS am s ' — ^ ^ *
951 Town (
_ _
Victorian House Antiquas/Restaurant
I 286-1770 476 S First'
Street, San Jose 95113
(408)286-6187

Paradise Cove*....................

Btock Oak Press* (Printing/Typesetting).
i

BOOK/RECORD STORES

RESTAURANTS/FOODS

twojzra

160 E. Viroinla S t.. San Jose 95112

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS

Robert KopjMson (Attorney at Law)....................................(408) 293-4000
111 W. St. John, Suite 800, San Jose 95113
Bruce Nickerson (Attorney).............................................................-'(408)971-0669
(415) 365-6441
Carolo Weidner (Attorney) ................................................................ (408)971-8510
12 S. Rrst St., Suite No. 713. San jose 95113
Lynne Yatos-Carter (Attorney)...........................
. (408) 999-9999
111 W. St. John, » n Jose. CA95123

Twin Peaks Tavern* ..................................................................... (4 1 5 )8 6 4 -9 4 7 0
401 Castro, San Francisco 94114
'
Tho VlUaga* ..................................................................................(415) 431 -8616
4086 -*18th St., San Francisco 94114
'
’

San Jose 951 k

(408) 983-2603
. (408) 287-5180

Tho Woman’s AManca (WOMA)* .................................... (408) 298-3505

AHORNEYS

4 0 l4 9 -1 8 th St., S.F. 94114
'
'
J .J .’ S* ........................................................................................... (4 1 5 )5 6 3 -2 2 1 9
2225 Fillmore S t., S.F. 94115
' ajooozzia
The Phoenix* .................................................................................(4 1 5 )5 5 2 -6 8 2 7
482 Castro S t., San Francisco 94114
Tho SausalKo Inn* ...................................................................... ( 4 15 ) 332-0577
12 El Portal. Sausalito 94965
. . . . v» 10 , o o i uo « #

1010 The Alameda,

. (415) 363-7722

(Clinical Psych. /Gav Men)

Savov*(Women'sBar) ................................................... (408)247-7109

Visions* (Dance Bia r ) . ........
a
r

. (415) 366-AIDS

.C.s.w'. (Theraoistl...
,(40B)J______
(408)2a-0860
Michael 0 ’Coitffor-'.7.'.:’.-.(’^'!®'^^'^^ '
.(415)328-2699
..............................
182 University Ave., Ste 204B, Palo Alto. CA 94301
Cindy Shapira, Ph.D. (Psychologist)................................... |415|j
(408 286-9060
' *445 ShènTìa’nÀve.’, Palo Aito! CA 943Òè.........................
Marion Adams Sobel (Therapist)...................................................... (415)325-0931
415 Cambridge Ave., Suite 23-24. Palo Alto 94306
David P. Steward (Therapist)............................................................ (415)962-8884
EidailWassanhan, Ph.D. Therapist)................................ (415)322-9635

Rsnogidss* (B a r) ...........................................................(408) 275-9902

VSR Showcase

<4081 2Sd-838 ?

g .'l'i“ «......................................
....................(408) 947-3234
................................................. (415) 494-3383
!. DannM Downey ( Therapist) [
408)554-0110

.. (408) 287-1535

Mac’s Club* (Bar)

” *f(M
0 ftìrti
1040
Park Avenue, ban Jose 95126
Trtkon (Gay South Asians).................................................(408)729-4703
i
» »
uo
P O . M x (60536. Palo Alto 9 4 306
W M Valoy CoRmo Gay 4 Lesbian Student Union.. (408) 867-2200 ext 358
1400 Fruitdale Ave., Saratoga, CA 95070

^e^íiál'ity'Counseling)...................

..................... 462-1611

1535 Commercial Way, Santa Cruz 95073
Tho Landing* (Country tvestern Dancing/Lessons).
448 W. Santa Clara, San Jose

..............»7-7970

Mountdin V ie w ............

2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
i e Daybreak* (Women's B a r) .......................................... (415) 940-9778
17T1 v5. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040
,eno»ee-.

In Jpuch^* (Lounge)

70 W . Hedding St, San Jose 95110

: ...............................................(<0«) 251-8766

3 70-3272

.............. (408)247-7012

1140 Péoro St. No. ?, Sân Jose

301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Chib St. John* rWarto Bar, Disco A More) ........................ (AOS) 947-1667
170 W. St. John, San Jose, CA 95112
« « eoAs

Saito Clara County Govarnmont Canter*

.......................... (408) 993-3890

^ M i ì l 'i c h Ave, S'uite'ÌtM.’ càmpbeii 9b()08...................... ^

Tho Cruiser* (Restaurant & B a r) .................................... (415) 366-4955

DESIGN, BUILD. MAINTAIN
• Lighting Systems
• Motors & Controls
• Power Distribution

GREATER SANTA CLARA VALLEY
641 Club*...................................................................... (^08) 998-1144

PO

2651 El Camino
Redwood City, CA 94061

,

Bo x j 927 Havward, CA 94540

M^^sfiMs & MorS

....................... (408) 292-3071

1449 Hester Ave.. San Jose. CA 95126

.

•

Padflc Canter AIDS hojoct (support group for health care profession's)
.(|415)'420-6181
profosslonals) - ...........................................................(415)
3534_Lakeshore Ave. (Lakeshore Baptist Church) Oaklan

Padflc Friendst (Asian/Ni
(Asian/Non-Asian
social group)‘
‘

(408) 379-7179

P.O.Box 8 2 6 ÌÎ, San Jose. CA 95155
Parents & Frionils of Lesbians 4 Gays
San Jose...................................................................... (408 270-8182
415 486-0534
Berkeley.
Palo A lto .......................................................................(415 854-0142
O a k lan d .......................................................................(415 547-4657
724-4288
Monterey/Salinas.
ev/
) €74-5108
Central Coast.
(415) 365-8251
Redwood C ity .......... ............................................

%

San Matao County AIDS Pni)*rt. . . . . . ■• • . . .

(415) 573-2588

225 W. 37th Avenue. San Mateo. CA 94403

San Jose CKy Hall*

.

First & Mission S t r ^ s San J o ^ 95 10
San Jose Stata UnW. Sm H to InOW«»«»' Rights
Box 3431, San J o s e 95156-3431
^

San Jose Stata UnW. Women s Center
San Jose 95192

...........................(408) 277-2777

* 0MfPfp«rl6 dlstribMM*rMMp(*c«8 NiBrkBdwttti8tttri8li Weappeactate this counesy mrectory iiytnQs arB
$60 per year (24 issues) Oisiributiofl points are usied t'ee o>charge Non-profit orgdniiations rhay oMAin a FREE
listing by distributing copies to their members (cop«s are avatlatne at newspaper otttce) To correct any errors
or ormssrons in Our Oirectory please WRITE to Our Paper 973 Park Avenue
Jose. CA 95126 The Dvectory
1$ updated whenever sufficient addrhons/correctrons warrant generaity withtn every three months

415/366-49SF
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T he B are N ecessities

A

1986 Roper poll asked
American consumers to
identify common household
products "you don't knom how you
could gst akmg trithout.” Among
the essentials of modern life:
Percentate of
Respondents
18%
14%
13%
9%
7%

Product
Blow dryers
Disposable razors
Microwave ovens
Cake mixes
Frozen dinners

-t'* lì

Qoosetown
‘R e a lt y

JJd
Paul A . W ysocki
Jo A nne Ferrer
Serving the Cay and Lesbian
Community
since 1976

PWNT1N6

2

*

TYPESETTING

★

LAYOUT » DESIGN

MÔ. ATL/VS PDE&S
—

i-< i-

978 P ark Ave.
S an Jo se 95126

(4 0 8 )2 8 9 -1 0 8 8

K IV At- .

Residential Sales, Land,
Investments & Financing
1984 The Alameda
Salte 3
San Jose. CA 9512«
408/296-3968

. •• I' .M.

/ I . y. r.r f c

f-'i.f |l S f i v n

in

(408) 296-4137

(Her! C. Mason
PARALEGAL

• WiUs
•Trusts

• Living WiUs

Winchester Electrolysis

• Powers of Attorney
• Consultant for Legal Self-Help

P ermanent H air R emoval
5 0 % O ff F irst V isit
MlkeWklman.R.E.

1 790 S . w inchester Blvd.. Ste 3
Campbell. CA 95008

(408) 374-0496
or (408) 997-9149

Contempo Realty

V
I

‘7

FARMERS INSURANCE

don 7 seilhouses, / se/lhomes!"

Her “ Heaven Hop,” is devil
ishly gcxxl.
Les Dale is pleasant .and
convincing as the Englishman
Sir Evelyn O aklei^, who keeps
a diary of quaint American
phrases like “ You give me hot
pants!”
And Marge Hand is a nicely
bossy mother to Hope.
The chorus of “ Angels” and
ship’s crew is barely adequate,
displaying little energy.
CLO’s 42nd Street must have
taken all the tappers out of

*

DAVID A. HILGER

Anything Goes:
A Cruise to Nowhere
Theatre Review by Rick Rady
Cole Porter’s sparkling ship
board romance comedy A ny
thing Goes is getting a produc
tion by the West Valley Light
Opera Association which can
be described as unseaworthy.
Indeed, it seemed like it took a
month for the ship to limp
across the Atlantic.
Considering that the show is
packed with funny dialogue (like
Reno’s exit line as she is being
led off to the bar, “ He leadest
me beside distilled waters” ) and
some of the best songs ever
written for Broadway, like
You’re the Top,” “ It’s Delovely,” “ I Get A Kick Out of
Y ou,” ‘‘Anything G oes,”
“ Blow, Gabriel, Blow,” “ All
Through the Night,” and “ Take
Me Back to Manhattan,” one
might easily wonder how it is
possible to torpedo such a vessel.
And the cast is full of improb
able characters: a gangster dis
guised as a bishop, a cabaret
singer who is also an evangelist,
a stuffy Englishman with a
questionable past, a dimwitted
gangster's moll, and a young
tycoon who poses as Public
Enemy number 1 .
Unfortunately, the direction is
so leaden that even he good

performers in the lot are always
in imminent danger of drown
ing.
Take Margie Lang as the
brash singer Reno Sweeney.
Lang has the voice and stage
presence for this role.
Her solo “ I Get A Kick Out
Of You” is very nicely done.
But when you yawn indiffer
ently during “ Blow, Gabriel,
Blow,” you know that someth
ing isn't clicking.
Moonface is the comic gangs
ter who tries to help the hero
while keeping two steps ahead of
the cops himself.
Here we have Tim Bohle as
Moonie, but Bohle has no comic
timing, no feel for the pivotal
part he is playing, no voice for
the songs he gets to sing, and a
bad case of mush-mouth.
Billy Crocker, the young ty
coon, is amiably played by Hank
Lawson; but he is too frenetic
and bumbling and not suave or
devil-may-care, as the role de
mands.
He also has pitch problems.
Marcia Wells-Lawson is very
bland as Billy’s love, Hope.
Julie Dale is a treat as the moll
Bonnie; she utilizes huge eyes,
an infectious bouyancy, and a
good pair of dancing legs to
make this role the hit of the
show.

The Rainmaker
is dusty drama
Theatre Review by Rick Rudy
San Jose Rep is opening its
1987-88 season with Richard
Nash’s 1954 play The Rainma
ker, a drama of cynicism which
is redeemed by hope.
The Rainmaker has a certain
homespun charm, but the most
this production managers is to
highlight how much we’ve
changed since 1954.
Back then kids could grow up
isolated on a ranch where a
crystal radio set, which was too
weak to pick up any station at
all, was the peak of high tech;
and when a nineteen year old
boy would listen to his thirty
year old brother's advice about
not driving out with the loose
girl in town.
But this is all so unreal now,
that the entrance of a “ mysteri
ous stranger” into the Curry
family ranch house, who claims
to be able to bring rain to end a
drought seems the most logical
character of the lot.
San Jose Rep has assembled a
troupe of credible actors (all new
to the Rep) to fill out the Curry
family (dad, sons Noah and
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circulation for awhile.
The orchestra, under Rick
Reynolds is generally brash and
upbeat, but could do little to
undo the tedium on stage.
The direction by Ben Kanter is
the major cause of this ship
wreck.
Clumsy blocking, poor char
acterizations and unimaginative
use of the stage, plus some
inauspicious casting must be laid
at his feet.
Even community theatre dir
ectors usually know better than

to have performers lean on the
proscenium, which is part o f the
“ real world” and not part of the
set.
And since when are bridge
chairs used on cruise ships as
deck chairs?
Cruises to “ nowhere” arc
popular these days, and that’s
just where this production’s ship
went.
It continues at the Saratoga
Civic Theatre through December

Jimmy, and daughter Lizzie)
and the local sheriff and his
deputy, but three key ones seem
ill cast or just out of place.
Bill Starbuck, our mysterious
stranger, is played by Nick
Corri, who looks like Michael
Jackson in Indian drag, and acts
like our all too familiar TV
evangelists, preaching miracles,
while in reality, being a simple
con man.
Starbuck, of course, has his
sweet side.
His attentions to Lizzie finally
make her feel beautiful (brother
Noah never misses an opportun
ity to tell Lizzie how plain she is)
and redeem her from her
staunch cynicism.
But Corri seems more like a
little brother to Jacqueline
Knapp’s thirtyish Lizzie, and
that undermines the play’s cre
dibility.
Knapp is strong as the incip
ient spinster, but played far too
old for us to sympathize with her
properly.
Warren Frost is a “ gentle
Ben’’ kind of father, never cross
or impatient, always knowing
how far to go, just when to stop.
Does anyone have a father like
that?
David Dunard is quite good as
Noah, running the ranch but

completely unable to run the
family, at least to his satisfac
tion.
John McCluggage is bouncy
as little brother Jimmy, not too
bright, but with the wisdom of a
nineteen year old (like Wally
Cleaver).
Brian Connors is very weak as
the deputy Sheriff named File
who would rather have a shaggy
dog than a second wife.
When Lizzie is torn with the
decision to choose between Starbuck and File at the end of the
play, she is well pleased to have
two suitors.
We know they both are jerks,
and she’d be better off without
either.
The lovely set by Jeff Struckman overwhelmes the actors and
spills hay right into the
audience’s lap.
The direction by the Rep’s
new Artistic Director Timothy
Near never seems to know
whether the play is taking place
now or back in the 50s.
The musical background and
the delightful choreographed
scene changes are modern in
feeling, while the play’s philoso
phy is tightly anchored in the
Freudian age.
And cutting 30 to 40 minutes
out would have been a blessing.
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Realtor

Office

(408) 923-1100

R U T H THO M AS

2471 Berryessa Road
San Jon. Calif. 95133

c

INSURANCE AGENCY

M iguel Perez

51 E. Campbell Ave., 107A
Campbell, CA 95008

Bus; 408/866-4496
Res: 408/379-5714

Insurance Agent
995-6117

— C o lo r A n o ly ilg —

Farmers Insurance

b y o Certified Color Consultant

1625 The Alameda, Suite 420
San Jose, CA 95126

>What am yourhost colon?
>Woarthemtob0 9tloctlv»l
>
.Buy thorn to malto vaut worOrobe worM
■k Gift Certificates Avolloble k
SAÂMYA

N e e d a d a t e fo r N e w Year's Eve?
Mow a b o u t D ec. 311987
The 1 1th Annual N ew Year's
W a te rb a b y Contest
O v e r $ 2 , O O O T ^ i r e a & t ^ a f ) d ^ p i ’i 2 e s T

(408)266-2861

LAVISH BUFFET • ENTERTAINMENT
HARRY MARTIN

ROGER HUNT

TOM BOYD

(408) 559-0600
3 1 9 0 South Bascom Avenue, Suite 1 4 0 * San Jose. CA 9 5 1 2 4

Law Offices
Discuss All Legal Problems

Confidentially
R o b e r t K o p e l so n
San Jose

Bruce W. Nickerson
Attorney at Law
Specializing in PC 647(a)
and
All Gay-Related Issues
Domestic Partnerships
Child Custody
Drunk Driving

Wills
Job Discrimination
Personal Injury

(408) 971-0669
738 N. First Straat • San Joss, CA9S112

Lots of door prizes!
Regular Admission
plus $12.°°cover

(408) 293-4000

Ih e p a c k a g i n g sto re
superiTKarket of packaging supplies
• Raclosable Zipper Bags
• Paper Merchandise Bags
• Pocket Postage Scale

> Plastic Bhetcase (various colors)
» Plastic Tarps
• Portable Shrink Wrap System

(Meg next eeMk: Heaeay/CkrtttMM SMi. gent 6 BNIwnp
CestMetaeYOUR BNIil

4 0 8 -7 2 7 I3 6 3
MegtMi edIcr 1 megat «Meedcl M .W
3080 kenneti street - sonta clora 95054

THE W ATERC AR DEN BATH AND RECREATION CENTER /1010 THE ALAMEDA / SAN JOSE CA. /

408-275-1242
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C o u n s e l o r ’s Corner

Communication
By Marta Hiatt, PhD

Although living in a romantic love relationship with
another person can be one of the richest and most rewarding
of all human endeavors, it is also the most complex and
requires the greatest amount of effort and dedication.
What is usually involved in most relationship problems is
poor communication and the lack of an effective method for
settling disagreements.
We live in a society in which we have never been taught how
to conununicate effectively with another human being.
There are two levels in any conununication between people:
the content level and the feeling level.
The content level involves talking about “ You spent $50,
not $30,“ and it involves facts or details.
The feeling level, however, involves the emotions beneath
the content: anger, hurt, joy, excitement, disappointment.
Most o f the time, a couple talks about content and not
about feelings, but it’s the feeling level that is necessary for
really reaching the other person, and for sensing that you are
being understood.
Many people don’t know how to talk about their feelings,
nor how to react when feelings are conununicated to them.
Poor communication is a wall that is built slowly, brick by
brick, and not the result of one or two major problems.
Usually there are a lot of small problems that never get
resolved, or we decide not to talk about this or that because
our partner may get upset.
Frustration continues to build, and resentment smolders.
We may withhold our feelings for fear of starting an
argument, or hurting our partner, or losing his or her love.
Eventually, if this pattern continues, we find that we no
longer have anything we can discuss, and the relationship is
dead.
Or we may have a partner who gets angry whenever we
discuss conflicting ideas, and thus teaches us to suppress our
feelings.
One of the greatest problems in relationships is that we
always seem to be trying to make our partner wrong. Why do
we do this?
Usually because we have low self-esteem, or feel inadequate
and, by making the other wrong, we can feel superior.
It would be good to ask ourselves in such circumstances: is
it really necessary that s/he do or think MY WAY?
Is it really important for our happiness that s/he change her
behavior or way of thinking about something?
Whenever there is a loser in resolving a problem, the
relationship loses something.
Sooner or later, the loser, consciously or unconsciously,
will get revenge, usually with interest added.
In good communication you create a context in which your
partner can feel free to share feelings, thoughts, fantasies,
hurts and complaints, without the fear that you will
condemn, attack, lecture, make him/her feel stupid, or
simply withdraw.
It takes a great deal of patience to cieaie such an acceptingenvironment, but the major principle which governs good
communication is always treat each other with respect.
The object is to make your point without being accusatory,
threatening, or judgmental — without hurting the other
person’s feelings or putting them down.
And don’t overlook your partner’s good points.
Nobody wants to continuously hear what’s wrong with
them.
Sincere compliments work wonders in the heat of battle.
Expressing a positive regard for your mate during a conflict
makes it much easier for that p>erson to open up to your ideas
because they automatically feel less threatened and defensive.
If you raise your voice, get angry, or insult your partner,
s/he will immediately turn off to your ideas and fail to hear
what you’re saying, and it won’t matter whether you’re right
or wrong.
Once you’ve put your partner on the defensive they’ll be so
busy trying to protect their damaged self-esteem that your
“ all important” point will be completely lost on them.
Here are some basic rules of good communication:
1. Be willing to stay open and receptive, no matter what is
said, and don’t allow yourself to be shut down.
2. Try to listen without becoming defensive, even when
criticized.
3. NEVER resort to name-calling or mental abuse.
4. Stay solution-oriented, not “ winning at all costs,” or
revenge-oriented.
5. Treat all expressions of feelings with respect. Remem
ber, a person’s feelings áre never wrong — they are THEIR
feelings, and they’re entitled to them. T .e ideas upon which
the feelings are based may be erroneous, and this can be
gently pointed out, but never invalidate or attack a person’s
feelings.
6. No matter how right you feel, remember that the other
person has a point of view too, and try to put yourself in his
or her shoes.
---------
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The more defensive a person gets about their viewpoint, the
more you can be sure they are bringing hurtful experiences
from the past to the present disagreement, and are having
difficulty separating this.
Ghosts from past relationships often haunt current ones,
and these need to be addressed when things have calmed
down.
7. Stay with one issue at a time, and avoid getting off the
track by bringing in irrelevant issues.
8. It’s OK to feel so hurt or angry sometimes that you
simply can’t discuss it at the moment, but never let it go
longer than 24 hours or it’s likely to get buried, and cause
trouble later.
9. Instead of making accusations, use “ I messages.” These
are messages that begin with the words “ I feel,” and then go
on to express a FEELING, not an opinion.
For example: “ I feel stupid when you criticize me like
that.”
An “ I message” must contain an emotion word, such as
sad, hurt, rejected, angry, secure, etc.
Saying something like “ I feel you’re being ridiculous by
acting that way,” isn’t a feeling, but an opinion.
If your partner responds by invalidating your feeling,
simply repeat it without becoming defensive, until you feel
really heard.
If they care about you, they will finally acknowlege how
you feel and will not be likely to repeat the bdiavior.
Good communication involves two people being fully
present in a conversation, looking at each other, hearing each
other, showing some empathy and compassion, and ap
proaching the discussion with love.
If these elements are present, the liklihood is that the
couple will be able to solve problems and resolve the conflicts
that come up between them, thereby developing a more loving
relationship.

When It Looks Like I Have Failed!

New Year’s Eve with Pacific Friends
“ scheduled for Thursday, December 31 by
Paafic Friends—South Bay, an Asian/non-Asian gay social group. This event is one of several
an n u ^ fund-raising events sponsored by this San Jose-based group, which also features other
camping and hiking trips, beach outings and a variety o f other socials
The N w Year s Even party wiU be held at the Billy DeFrank Center, 1040 Park Ave in San
Jose lim n in g at 7:30 p.m. A $5 fee wiU be coUected at the door, all guests are requested to
WiU be sold by the group, which r e q u ^ t S t non
alcoholic beverages be brought. Reservations are not necessary
**»*“
were present. Many ethnic
cuhnary dish« were enjoyed by those present, who then danced their way into the New Year.
For your f i « copy of the group’s monthly calendar of events, send a SASE to: Pacific
Fnends-South Bay, P.O.Box 8262, San Jose, CA 95155, or call: 408/379-7170.

drive for exceUence—qualities which deserve
to be recognized and remembered.
The men listed along with feUow Outstand
ing Young Men throughout North America,
were selected after 150,000 nominations were
received from political leaders, Univosity and
College officials, clergymen, business leaders,
as well as from various civic groups and
community organizations. Each young man
wUlbe repreented by his b it^rairtucal entry in
this prestigious annual awards publication.
Our board o f Advisors and Editors salute
all those honored as Outstanding Young Men
o f America. We take great pride in bringing
their accomplishments to the attention o f the
American public.

NGLTF staffer To serve on board
o f National Feminist Network
On November 22, Peri Jude
I^ e c ic , lobbyist for the Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Task
Force (NGLTF) was elected to
the board of directors of the
National Women’s Conference
Committee.
The National Women’s con
ference Committee (NWCC) is
the Continuing Committee for
the National Women’s Confer
ence held in Houston, Texas in
1977.
At the ground-breaking con
ference, several thousand femin
ist activists met to form a
comprehensive agenda for ac
tion to achieve women’s equal
ity.
The NWCC has for ten years
monitored and promoted the
implementation of the planks
and resolutions passed at the
1977 conference.
“ The work to achieve full
implementation of the feminist
agenda iTTar from complete,”

noted Radeck.
“ I plan to agressiveiy advance
the interests and concerns of
lesbians, and to promote greater
support among the mainstream
women’s organizations for equal
civil rights for gay men and

lesbians.”
The NWCC recently convened
its 10th annual conference in
Washington, D.C.
A National Plan of Action
U pdue which details the sub
stantive agenda promoted by the
Committee may be ordered from
NWCC, P.O.Box 65605, Wa
shington, D .C .20035.

Video • Pinball Games for X-mas
Layaway / Delivery Available
50% holds game till X-mas
W e Service W hat W e Sell!
Large Selection

in your life when your goals
haven’t been met?”
The only answer is “ numerous
and often.”
So often we stumble in our
faith if god changes our direc
tions—the sad part is that many
of us feel that we are failures not
just in this project but in life.
“ After all, look how old you
are and you are just now at this
point in life!”
,
“ What happened to all that
education you amassed?”
“ Look at how many times you
tried something and didn’t
succeed?”
Yep, you are a failure. . . so
why try again only to hurt
worse!
Have you ever had those
feelings? I certainly know I
have. You certainly couldn’t
measure my success in monetary
values.
The fact is that the “ enemy”
attacks us at our weakest points,
especially after we have tried
something and not succeeded as
planned.
God’s Word (the Scriptures)
teaches us lessons from beginning to the end.
There are basically six reasons
for a project to fail according to
the St^ptures:
1. It was contrary to God’s
Will for your life (Genesis
11:3-8)
2. It was outright disobe
dient (Numbers I4;40-45)
3. It was due to sin in your
life or would have caused you to
sin (Joshua 7:3-12)
4. There was a lack of

EVANGELICALS
CONCERNED
A CHRIST CENTERED G R O U P
FOR LESBIANS á GAYS

PO. Box 4742
San Jose, CA 95150-4742
(4 0 8 )9 9 3 -3 8 0 3

Outstanding Young Men o f America
Montgomery, Ala—The Board o f Advisors
for the Outstanding Young Men o f America
awards program announced that Fernando J.
Guitierrez has been selected for inclusion in
the 1987 edition of Outstanding Yoimg Men
of America.
Now in its 25th year, the OYMA program is
designed to honor and encourage exceptional
young men between the ages of 21 and 36 who
have distinguished themselves in m a n y f i e l d s
o f endravor, such as service to community,
professional leadership, academic achieve
ment, business advancement, cultural accom
plishments, and civic and political participa
tion. Achievements in these areas are the
result of dedication, responsibility, and a

by Rev. Randy HB
Recently, circumstances sur
rounding one of the ministries in
which our church has been
involved, came to an abrupt
halt.
It was initiated by us as we felt
legalities were not being fol
lowed .
We had worked since Febr
uary of this year with lots of
“ blood, sweat, and tears,” lite
rally.
Criticism and gossip concern
ing the project was generated
and it made us stop and wonder
if God had lied to us when God
promised if we would “ commit”
it to God, it would succeed
according to His plan and pur
pose.
We all know the answer to
that question—of course not!
Our problem actually laid in
the “ committing process.” Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday,
today and forever!
God works in mysterious ways
at tim es.. . His plan to perform
for our highest good.
So we stopped, changed direc
tions and looked up rather than
at each other and we start again.
. . in a different direction to a
different drum beat.
Meanwhile, we learn to accept
the criticism gracefully.. . some
call it “ paying your dues” to the
community—we learn from our
mistakes, never defeated and
certainly not a failure and
launch out into the unknown
deep in faith, always trusting the
Lord to direct our paths,
thoughts, and ways.
“ Randy,” says I, “ how many
times have you felt like a failure

Next door to Ms Atlas Press

OUTERLIMITS AMUSEM ENT
Services
969 Park Avenue • San Jose • 408/289-8940
.
Thursdays 10 to 9
Saturday 12 to 6
Closed Wednesday & Sunday
(I f we don’t have it we can get it!)

Com e

J o in

S u n d a y s

All Are Welcome

Us

lo r

at

W o r s h ip

6 : 3 0

pm

Sharing Ood’ a L o v . W ith All Paopla
O racs B aptlat Church Building
C orner 10th A 8ân Fernando 8tr««tB

Metropoliton Community Church
Son Jose
The Rev. Denis E. Moore, Pastor

5. You didn’t count the cost
(Luke 14:28-32)
6. Your unbelief (Hebrew
4:6)
Just remember that when your
project comes to a stop God is
trying to tell you somethinx.

In our particular case. God is
changing our directions and
direct ing our paths, dosing some
doors while opening others but
always with the promise It WiO
Succeed simply because “ the
Lord is in h !”
The next time you fed you

(408) 279-2711

Holy Trinity Community Church

have failed, pray this prayer by
'Robert Schuller—you will be
*niazed how good it makes you
fed about yoursdf—after all,
that is God’s will for your life,
isn’t it?

When It Looks Like 1 Have Fafled
FaOure doesn’t mean I’m a failure
It does mean I haven’t yet succeeded
Failure doesn’t mean I have accomplished nothing
It does mean I have learned something
Failure doesn’t mean I have been a fool
It does mean I had enough faith to experiment
Failure doesn’t mean I’ve been disgraced
It does mean I dared to try
^ Failure doesn’t mean I don’t have it
It does mean I have to do it a different way
Failure doesn’t mean I am inferior
« It does mean I am not perfect
Failure doesn’t mean I’ve wasted my life
It does mean I have an excuse to start over «gain
Failure doesn’t mean 1 should give up
It does mean I must try harder
Failure doesn’t mean I’ll never make it
It does mean I need more patience
Failure doesn’t mean you have abandoned me
It does mean you must have a better idea!
Amen
At this tune, let us all give
thanks for apparent failure for

in essence, God loves and cares
for each of us in a most special

way. “ Oh, How Important We
A reToG od!”

FREE Cassette from
the Church o f the Supreme Presence, Inc.
The Church of the Supreme Presence, Inc.,
a national religious organization which whole
heartedly accepts gays and lesbians into
membership and the ministry has made
available a free 60 minute cassette entitled.
Gays Can Defeat BiUe-Based Prejudice.”
The cassette, narrated by the Rev. Dan
Frederick Schramm. Chairman of the
Church, providei numerous facts, discussions
and arguments that gays can use to defeat the
arguments of fundamentalists and others who
condemn the gay lifestyle. The tape also

Excuse me, p lea se .. .

monthly meetings

SdconO ortd Fourth MonOoy Evenings

prayer (Matthew 17:15-20)
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totally refutes the idea that AIDS is a
punishment from God, or the result of
nature’s revenge against gays; or “ natural
sdection.”
The cassene, with a plastic case, is available
free, and without obligation. A donation of
$1.00 for first class postage and handling is
appreciated, but not required. To obtain a
copy, write: C.S.P., Incorporated, Publica
tions Services. P.O.Box 11366, Shorewood.
W I53211-0366.

.

I offer my heartfelt apologies to everyone that I offended by either saying too much, not
saying enough or. . . Last issue I think I managed to do just about everything that one
typ«ett«/layout artist could possibly do, and aU in one issue too. Maybe that will be the end of
my blunders for the year (thank goodness there’s only one more issue this year).
I screwed up the Christmas Tree Lot article—made it look like Gary was operating the lot for
his profit when actually, he is trying to operate the lot at a profit for Holy Trinity’s Necessities
Md More Project: with 50 percent to the Holding Fund for the AIDS Hospice and 50 percent
for Necessities and More’s general fund. Sorry Gary!
I left photo credits off o f the Coronation photos—well, they were all overlapping and so
Anyway, photos were by Ted Sahl and by Teri. Sorry Ted! Sorry Ten!
I J a i l e d j o j ) ^ Ted’s aiticie correctly about the coronation—Congrats to Toby our new
o " newEmperortSoirrToby andftank---Bext^ear4MominRandLwilL^
Also along the same Unes.. . apologies to Casa de San Jose, many of our past emperors and
empress« w e present, some from out o f the area. I even sat at the table with Smokey (past
Emperor) who came from Stockton and walked in a beautiful costume for Rachel and Bobby’s
last entrance—what can I say, the girl is getting dippy!
Orops! not all my blunders were last issue, I offer great apologies to the folks at Mac’s
Raphari in particidar. I left Mac’s Q ub off his HaUoween picture!
For my catholic brothers and sisters—mea culpa! mea culpa!—at least all mv sins are
original! •
,

(Â CMtHtn ClHirth torM Ptepht)
SvNdiy Mgnting Sonito - 10:00 a.iB.
OMy DiFniik Ctirttr, 1040 Park Avama, SJ
Rav. Randa« (Randy) HIH. Pastar

1449 Hester Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126-2513
(408)292-3071

S u ijp yljillg U ijited
M e th o d ist Cl)urcl)
P aip ela f). CuiQiqiqgg, Faster
Moraing Worship: 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
SSSOixoqfioad, Milpitas
408/26M486
• froclalipiQg grace apdTreedoiQ for a ll#

You
Are
Not
Alone

weekly AIDS support groups
•
•
•
•

People with AIDS
People with ARC
Concerned others
Positive HIV test

Every Tuesday at 7:00 In the avenlng.
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y

408 / 370-3272
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Landing Makes A Change

ON STAGE
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Photo by* Ted Soht

According to Carl Hammett who replaces Jim Schrober as
co-owner, “ We’ll definitly attempt to give the Landing a
western image.”
On November 28, the Landing featured a group called
"W ay Out West” led by the “ Boss Woman” Donna, who is
the lead singer.
The band played at the Gay Freedom Day Celebration in
San Francisco and for dancing at the Gay Rodeo at Rowell
Ranch this past summer.
From the reaction o f the crowd dancing in their
cowboy/cowgirl garb, the band was a hit! Check them out on
December 5th, 11th and 19th—Get On Down!
You should’ve been there!

byTcdSahl
Patricia Childs Bond perform
ing live, her original play based
on a love story that was one of
America’s best kept secret.
The character of the play is
Lorena Hickok, personal secret
ary to then First Lady, Eleanor
Roosevelt, wife of President,
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Bond took much of the dialo
gue from the 6,000 love letters,
Hickok unashamedly wrote to
Eleanor who saved every one of
them (they were written between
1929 and 1968).
There never has been any
proof that Lorena consumated
her love for her “ first and last
lady,” Ms. Hickok died alone;
only the rumors of love persistingly remain.
The DeFrank Center was
packed and the audience oohed
and ahhed as Bond transcended
the feelings of Hickok and her
pain. . .another sister Spirit
gem!
You should’ve been there!
Photo by Tctf Saht

Yes, Virginia, the band
Enclosed is $ .

Plus $1.00 p o stag e/h an d ling

does still play on

Name:.
Address:.
a tv /S to te /Z ip :.

Alyson Publlecrtlont
D ept. P-28
Plympton Street
Boston, MA 02118

DEC
C e n t,

^

fer Betty Hicks 7-9pm every
Tuesday at 1 04 0 F‘ark Avenue
Son Jose Call293-4525

Political
Organizations

Dec 14: Billy [¡«Frank Lesbian A
G oy
Communlfy
Center: Christmas Dessert PotDec 2: Abortion Debate: A
luck and Gerieral Semi-Annual
-Mombershify M e e tm ^ 7
-pm__ debate between activist Phyllis
Schlofty. an outspoker) foe o f a t 1040 Pork Avenue. Son Jose
abortion, and attorney Sarah
C a ll
2 9 3 -4 5 2 5
Weddington. whose challenge
Dec IS: SHghtly OMIer Lesbi
to a state law prohibiting abor
ans: D ealing w ith Holiday
tion led to the Supreme Oourt's
Stress, a presentation by Cindy
landmark Roe vs Wode d eci
Shapiro, PhD. well-known therap sion. 8 pm. Ballroom o f the SJSU
ist in the lesbian community 7-9 Student Union. San Jose Spon
pm every Tuesday a t 1040 Park
sored by Women's Resource
Avenue.
Son Jose
Coll
Center
293-4525
Dec 3: Woman's
Dec 17: Peninsula Business
Amance: Open House a t
ond
Pratesslanal
WOMA, 5:30 - 7 3 0 pm a t 160 E
Association: Meets 3rd Thurs
Virginia St.. Son Jose RSVP
day each month. 8 pm a t the
298-3505.
Social Hall. Unitarian Fellowship o f
Dec 4: McCorquodale Recep
Redwood City, 2124 Brewster
tion: HoHday reception with
Ave.
at
Lowell
State Senator ond Mrs Dan
Dec 18: SIsterspIrit: Desert
McCorquodale. 5 OO to 7 0 0
Hearts, large screen video m ove
p m a t Sheet Metal Apprentice
based on novel by Jane Rule
ship Training Center. 1580Ber
Followed by explicit women's
ger Drive, San Jose
erotic films, adults only Doors
Dec 6: Reception for Supervi
open 8 0 0 pm a t 1040 Pork
sor Susanne WBson: Wine and
Avenue. Son Jose $3-7 sliding
cheese, co-sponsored by BAYscale
Coll
293-9372
MEC and Hgh Tech Gays a t the
Dec 20: Palo Atto Lesbian Rap
home of Ron Taylor. 4 OO to
Group: Fantasies. Meets 1st
7 0 0 pm $25 per person Coll
and 3rd Sundays at 7 3 0 p m at
773-1335
the Old Firehouse at Stanford
Dec 12: Libertarian
Call Marilyn 4151969-1260
Party: Holiday Open House.
SF7
■5:00 pm at the home o f June
Dec 22: SBghtty Older Lesbi
Genis in the La Honda woods
ans: White Elephant-Exchange
Coll 4151851-7664
Wrap up that wonderful foe
Dec 12: Warner» Irttematlonol
warmer o f widget you've been
League for Peace and Free
dying to give to someone ond
dom: 5th Annual F>eoce Fair
Join o hilarious evening o f gift
beginning a t noon a t2 4 0 So
exchanges 7-9 pm every Tuesay
Market S t. San Jose. Live perfor
, at 1 0 4 0 Pork Avenue. Son Jose
mances by local artists, clowns,
C a t293-4525
ond face painters, plus a variety
Dec29: SagHtfrOlderLesbF
o f foods ond gifts from around
am; .HowtheLP.GA.Began.o
the globe $1 adults, kids free
preaehtationbyprofessionolQoF
Cod294-;203

Gay and
Lesbian/Femlnist
Radlo/TV
Dec 6,13,20,27: Women's Ra
dio Hour: With Mary Jeffries,
every Sun 11am - noon. KKUP
91.5FM
7,14,21,28: Closet Free Rodto; F^ogiuinn lii ig fu II le Sunlv —
Cruz lesöan ond gay communites. from 8 30-10 3 0 p m o n
KZSC 83.1FM every Monday
Dec 9,16,23,30: Fruit
Punch: Gay radio every Wed
10-11 pm. KPFA 94 1FM

G ay Events/
Night Life
Dec 4: Peninsula Area Games
Association: 1st Annual Christ
mas Show, featuring Don Te
Beaux, to benefit IWO Gay
Games Doorsopen7 OO. show
8 :0 0 pm a t fES Society Hon. 432
St'ierlin Rood. M t View $15 per
person Music ond dancing offer
show. Call4151969-4722
Dec 5,11,19: The
Landing: Way Out West Bandl
9 pm -1 am at 448 W Santo
Clara S t. San Jose $2 cover
287-1535.
Dec 7,14,21,28: Club St.
John: Sounds o f the 60's on
Monday nights at 170 W St John
S t. Son Jose The Chiffons. The
Ronettes. The Four Tops. The
Temptations Well Drinks 175
947-1667
Dec 31: Pacific Friendt/Soufh
Bay. ' New Year's Eve F>otluck&
Dance Party a t 1040Park
Avenue. San Jose. 7 3 0 pm $5
at door C o l379-7170.
Dee 31: The
Waiergatden: 111hAnnual
New Year's Waterbaby Contest
Over $ 2 0 0 0 In prizes Buffet,
entertainment Regular admis
sion pkjs$ l^ cover. Cot275-1242

W e’re in business
not to make money for ourselves.
by Ted Sabi
According to Martin Werner, 3rd member of
the “ Ovulations,” that outrageous trio that
makes fun o f working women, telephone
operators, and secretaries alike with the
records they choose to pantomime, were
' rvited to take their troupe to the East^Bay.----A fundraiser for East Bay/Alameda AIDS
Project saw the “ fruits” of the Ovulations’
labor—over $600 was raised for their work
and for a good cause.
“ The show first sort of hit the Driftwood
(in Hayward) clientele, leaving them in awe,”
said Werner, “ but then they mellowed out,
and had a good time.”
Look for their next perfonnance with
Bubbles and Richard, December 12 at The
Landing—remember, the Ovulations will
perform anywhere, anytime for a non-profit
group.
That’s Mervina Poodlelip, Jim Shobar, and
Jackie Besit at your pleasure.

The third annual Christmas Gala and Dance Along
Nutcracker will be presented by the San Francisco Band
Foundation at the GiftCenter Pavillion, 888 Brannon, San
Francisco, on Simday. December 20th.
The San Francisco Band Foundation is comprised of six
exciting, individual performing groups. City Swing and Gail
Wilson, The San Francisco Tap Troupe and The Vocal
M inority have performed in nite clubs, concerts and events
throughout the Bay Area to reviews of “ delightful” and
“ magnificant” and our era’s “ Manhattan Transfer.”
Let’s not forget Davies Hall, the Civic Auditorium, the
Venetian Room and, the biggest event of them all, the annual
parade featuring the “ niftiest playin’, fanciest steppin’” San
Francisco Gay Freedom Day Marching Band and Twirling
Corps and Flag Corps.
TTie Foundation has represented San Francisco at Expo ’86
in San Diego, Houston and Washington, D.C.
Special guest performers already committed to appearing at
the Christmas concert include award winning comedians,
Marga Gomes and Danny Williams.
Other entertainers tentatively scheduled are Sharon
McNight, Sandy Van and members of the Physique ’BTbedy
building organization.
Reserved seating for this 6 p.m. event is limited with ticket
prices at S2S and $20. available through mail order or through
the Foundation Box Office (4IS/621-S619). General admis
sion tickets are $10 and $15 and are available at headlines.
The event promises to be an exciting one, with tutu rentals
available for those who wish to dance along with The
Nutcracker, big band dancing immediately following the
concert, and a Pre-Show Penthouse Reception prior to the
event (4 to 6 p.m.) with champagne, catered buffet, special
entertainment and a ticket price of $100 per couple (includes
reserved seating on the main floor.)
Jon R. Sims founded the band over 10 years ago. His
dream was to find a permanent home for the organization
and to create a center for performing artists. Jon has already
succumbed to AIDS before the dedication o f the Jon Sims
Center for the Performing Arts in 1986.
And the band still plays on.
I f yo u We been planning som e special, personalized g ifts
this year—fra m ed artw ork, needlew ork, a photograph,
or perhaps a fin e shadow box o f m em orabilia, i t ’s tim e
to c a ll.. .
;7\ 7 ? r n

The Picture Framer
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FORTUMES
Dy T ycho
Aries (Mar 21-Apr 20^-Beliefs and
positions may b« challenged. That’s
not a problem for the ram. It’s an
opportunity. You're able to see
almost any situation in a positive
light. Your ability to know when to
be curious and when to be cautious
is invaluable these days.
Taoms (Apr 21-May 20)-Yo.ir secret
love is no secret anymore Some
deep feelitigs that you had been
hiding (possibly even from yourselO
are out in the open and you’re
mighty glad of it. This opening
allows lots of room for innovation
and inspiration.
Gemini (May 21-June 2/>-Splurge.
Sometimes it’s nice to give and other
times it’s nice to receive. Right now
you want to give, give, give. It all
comes back in time, so shower the
object of your affection with lots of
something or the best of something.
You’ll be feeling glad all over.
Cancer (June 22-July
While Ge
mini wants to give it all to one
person, you’ve got one thing that
you what to give everybody. Why
don’t you rent a Santa suit and wear
what you’re feeling? You give good
feeling to everyone you meet.
Leo (July 23-Aug 22y-Everyone
wants to be where their heart is for
the holidays. But not everyone i as
well organized and completely dedi
cated as you are. Disregard anyone
who tries to stand in your way. Go
to where your heart leads you.
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22>-Getting gifts
from a loved in the month of
December is hardly big news or
anything unexpected. But you are
going to be getting something unex
pected from someone that you love.
This has nothing to do with Christ
mas. You do love a surprise.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct ??>-Fascination is
the word. When or who you’re
fascinated with could be most any
thing or anyone. The world is a
wonder and you’ve got a million
questions to ask. Friends who are
fellow air signs (Gemini, Aquarius)
would love to give some answers.
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 22)-There is
nothing inherently good or bad
about power. Power is. It’s the way
that it is generated and used that
brings judgement to light. You’re a
Scorpio so you know of what I
speak. Know they self and take a
giant step in December.
Sagittarini (Nov 23-Dec ?/> D on’t
buy your Christmas presents. Make
them. You are a fountain of creative
energy and ideas. Apply this tremen
dous wealth and creates something
very personal and very important.
Need I add that you’ll be the life of
the party?

Employment

IT’S LIVE!
HOT
TALK

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19J-Vieep
your eyes open. Somebody has got
their eyes on you. Are you looking?
You could look away from those
gazing eyes but it would be difficult.
This certain person has a certain
intensity about them. Are you ready
for this? Enjoy it anyway.
Aqnarins (Jan 20-Feb /¿^Y ou’ll be
getting a big Christmas bonus this
year and with your visionary vision
you’ll know just what to do with it
to make it grow. In fact, the whole
process of turning something good
into something better is what you’re
up to.
Plscei (Feb 19-Mar 20J-Vo\x are a
traveling man or woman theses days.
Short jaunts, long journeys, plans
that stretch out for years; you could
be involved in any and all of these.
Feeling secure at home gives you the
freedom to go out—far out.

40a/227-3622

ftwpiFoniwo
The Cruiser in Redwood City is
a cce p tin g applications for ail
positions. Apply in person 9
a m. to 12 noon. M onday
through Friday a t The Cruiser.
2651 El C am ho Red. Redwood
City______________________
CM> St. John is looking for a
p ia n o player—show tunes,
pop. standards Apply a t Club
St. John. 170 W. St. John. San
Jose ____________________
ThoW almroardon
is a ccep ting a p i^ a tio r)s for
on-cali and part-time positions.
A pply in person 10 a m to 4
p.m. I M-F. Valid picture I.D
required.
TheW atergardon
lO lO The Alam eda
_________ 275‘t242 _______ *

HE
OHE OH OHE
PRIÌ/ATE COHWEñSATIOH
SHARE YOUR FAHTA5IES
YOU

Services

OM ANXM EI

San Jose's New Escort Servloe
Top Q uaBtylQ Q ,Ptayalrl good
looks. Also stM hirin g check
the tantaay sp e cia l 249-6224
249^224 _______________ sy*
Pal's House C leaning
Thorough cleaning, both resF
d en tiaJ a n d com m ercial.
Ovens, windows, carpets.
(408) 293-5266 Reasortable
Rotes. References

Personal Services
C erM led H ypndherapy
Smoking * Weight ’ Phobias
Wynette Kindred C.H
by appointm ent 4151326-9947
4151326-9947
23-2

Certified Hypnotherapist
Stress In d u c tio n - NonSrrKiking. Past life therapy. Gui
d e d healing, visualization Tim
Drake (40 8)257-6P26
20-1

Massage

• BeRespemMe—

• Be Safe—
• BaTaeted-

AIDS Testing
2001UntonSt.#395 2211 Moorpark #230
San FrandMO94123
SanJo*a9S12S
4ia/HT-4i 4i

M EAT ME.

l/-t9

W inchester Eledrolysls
Permanent Hair Removal
112OFF First visit
Mike Widman. R E.4081997-9114
or408!248-&724
12-22

M A K E THE CONNECTION

976-8855

-A H ordable Housing -

Trade your rent receipts for
equity. 8eautiful 2 bedroom. 1
a nd 112 bath. Easy care yard,
two storage sheds. 2 cor car
p ort Pool, sauna, clubhouse,
laundry a nd carwash facilities
plus many park activities. Lo
c a te d near lO l. M onterey

VSR

HIV Test Center

415
213
818

Homes For Sale

HANDYMAN
Carpentry
Plumbing
Sheet Rock
Roofing
Concrete
Barney

Underground Records is seek
ing a part-time clerk. Must be
18 years or older a n d be
avaiable for flexible hours. A p 
ply a t 371 S. First St. betw een 12
ryoonor>dPpm..M<3ndaythru
Friday____________________ ’
Extra Christmas Cash
EscortIMadels needed. 18—3 0
(3ood body $40 hour. (408)
249-5224_______________ 21-23

4aama-2in -

Neai Open Sat: 1 0 - 4
D a lr lB - T

W HEN IT’S TIME
FOR TH AT
SPECIAL G U Y
AGESlMi

fotgmeEtymm
tif74
SAN nUNOSCO

(415) 863-9550
SAN JOti*:

- (40B) 988 !

M ila.

gffiaive, aechatue, ducrtei.
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Great Touchl
FuH body Swedish rrassage by
qualified masseur. $25160 min
utes in coll. ** 24 hour " All
adults w elcom el Call Nowl
Anthony (^D8)288-616?
23-5
* ‘ N eed a (Sreat Feelir)g Mas
sage? Certified in Sw&Jish &
Sfild/su. In or out calls ok. Late
cote o n d checks ok (3eno
40813567384"__________
1 hour full body massage Call
for appointment. Gift certifi
cates avaik^Dle. In calls only
Bob4081258-3104_______ 21-23
FuBBody M an ag e
Athletic yourig student $40
in l$ 5 0 out. C all Keith a t
997-9114________________ ¡9-21

Counseling
Counseling for Couples o nd
Individuals. C om m unication
skUts. self-esteem, handling an
xiety. loss, rejection, depres
sion. Assertivness. relaxation
training
s-/3
Marta Hiatt. Ph D.
'The Alam eda neur Hwy 17. San
Jose
4081287-5180
Insurance A ccepted

Vernon $hehar\ Beany
A full service Real Estate Firm fqr
Santa Clara Valley. Free con
sultation for members of the
gay community. Call one o f
our agents a t VSR
i-24

258-9474
Housing Renf/Share
Roommate Wanted
Male or Female, ponvenient.
quiet North San Jose location
Private bath. pool. spa. sauna,
tennis. 6ft TV. laundry. bHlards.
covered front door parking
and more Only clean, re
sponsible e m p lo ye d nonsmoker. $ 4 0 0 .0 0 total! Call
(408) 433-9712 Check it outi
out!__________________ 22-23
Son/oC>uz
Share 3 bedroom oportment
with GWM. non-smoker. $425
Fun! Fun! 4765192 Pleasure
Point Beach___________ 22-23
Room For Rent
Share Willow Glen home, large
unfurnished bedroom Prefer
responsible, clean GM Kitchen
privileges, utilities included.
Q uiet
neighborhood
$350lmonth plus small deposit
- COII408I279 8398-----------------^

month. Includes space rent,
water, garbage a n d all the
amenities.
JohnIeSlaggs

Rood and Blossom H4 (IBM
area) Low space rent
$29.990 asking price
$ 2 9 9 0 .0 0 down
(lO percen t down with your
good credit)
plus closing costs
Approxim ately $550 p e r

Evans & O'Brien Realty
Off: 4081737-8686
Hm. 4081296 4137

Personals

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2 bedroom apartm ent w ibi
m d e —near Santa Clara U. Pre
fer metaphysicallresponsible.
bright human. Must be some
w h a t q u ie t—students ak.
295-2830________ _______ n
Townehouse in Los Gatos
Share nice 3 bedroom. 2 112
bath home tooldng for respons/bte. mature, cteon. drug
free, nort-smoker. $475 per m o
plus 112 utilities. 773-31272
23-1
3 bedrcxDmIl txith fo w n -

house. Nryi-smpker _ to
m essage

Lesbian Roommate w anted
large Victorian in downtown
$an Jose Rent $236 - HO Call
279S937_________________£

ffOOMES*
ffoommo#» SerWeea
San Jose Areas
S.F. - Oakland Areas
Santa Cruz Areas
Low Fee * GreatService
1-aOO-821-5226.Ext126
(Yoijr Name and Address RE7MO
GKJIREDI}

GWM. 3 0 years. 5 ft 11 iryches.
muscular, blonde. Professional
man
snow skiing, b ea ch
walks, and nights on the town.
Seeking attractive man with
sensitMty for companion. No
smokers, please Respond to
PO Box 1493. Cupertino 95015
95015_________________ 21-23
Hi <3uys. Let's m ee t a t noon in
Sunnyvale. Can730-2560 21-23
Healthy AIDS p atie n t seeks
m om hg sex buddy 293-4920
BEFORENOON__________ 21^
GWM, 28 yeors old. good
looking, green eyes. mascuF
ine. hioiry. passive, lookhg for a
petition as a domestic m aid for
a tall. big. block guy. Must be
strong minded. P.O Box 3088.
Stanford. CA 94305_____ 22-23
Hairy menlAdmirers. Natioriwide. uncensored adlistings
Nude Infopixpak $ 3 .0 0 . Hair.
59 West 10th. NYC 10011 22-23
CHOICES
You choose from the Boy
Area's most eligible gay and
lesbian singles. 4151 564-8559.

5 6 4 -^ 9 .

14-19

Deannc a s H o m e m a k e r s
V.

k f i T- Xl Cl l P h C ; ' i •

r-v/f" ’, .T M -c .fe rs

' ' ~ 5 C07^'

Classified Coupon

RATE: $2.50 per line / Border around a d $4.00/2 lirte minimum
Multiple Insertion discounts: 3 times - 5% /6tlm es - 7% M 2tim es - 40%/24tim es

15%

NOTE: Please make check or mortey order p ayab le to: OUR PAPER an d mall or bring this form to 973 Park Avenue. San Jose. CA 95126. All
advertising subject to publisher's approval. If you submit several ads, use a separate form for each a d with your nam e arid address on
each form. Please write the appropriate classification at the top of each form.

n
[A

RATE:

per line
2 line minimum

1
2
3
A

Number of lines

S

X$2.*

6
7

X Insertions

8

- Discount -

.

9

Add Border ($4.*®)----------------

10

TOTAL ____________________

In d ic ate C lassification H ead in g

S

»
N am e

LGÄY INTRO i\i gl! 976-3800 ■»■“ ■"»•“■«l

LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AND HE’LL FIND YOU

A *'-

Address

C ity .

Home P h o n e.

. Work Phone

Zt p.

SAN FRANCISCO’S NATIONWIDE

a li
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GET IN ON THE
ACTION WITH
UP TO EIGHT
OTHER MEN
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, L.A.,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK,
HOUSTON, DALLAS,
NEW ORLEANS, DETROIT
AND HUNDREDS DF OTHER
LOCATIONS ACROSS THE U.S.

LEATHER • B&D • UNIFORMS
BIKERS • MASTERS • SLAVES
TRUCKERS • DADDYS

TWO DOLLftRS PIUS TOLL IF ANY. I B ' ONLY.

9764500

